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By Egypt

Contradictory remarks
shock Israeli diplomats

By Arttiur Gavdion

LONDON, May 1 (AP) — Israeli dip-
lomats have uTgently checked off-the-cuff
remarks by a visiting Egyprian foreign minis-
ter taken by some as weakening the Israeli-
Egyptian.peace pact.

Butros Ghali, here as a guest of the British
government, was at the center of the flurry

that followed questions fired at him by jour-
nalists wanting to know how Egypt views
Israeli air attacks on Syrian forces engaged
against Lebanese Christians.

In dealing with those questions Ghali gave
some answers thatseemed contradictory. But
one statement, taken out of context, sug-
gested Egypt accords greater precedence to
its security commitments to fellow-Arabs
than to its peace treaty with Israel. At a time
of heightenfpg. Israeli-Syrian tension the
issue could dangerous. This has caused

ally
Saudi Arabia
close

Schmidt says
HAMBURG, May 1 (AP) — Saudi

Arabia, after the United States, is West
Germany's most important ally outside

Europe, a West German daily quoted
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt as saying Fri-

day.

In an interview with theBiU new^aper,
after a four-day trip to Saudi Arabia and
the United Arab Emirales, Schmidt was
quoted as sajing that West Germany’s
uconomic ties with the Saudi Arabia not

be damaged by a decision not to sell

weapons to the Kingdom.
Shmidt said that law is being reviewed

with the possibHily that West German
weapons could be mpde nvuilahle to Saudi

liu' futu<*e. iSchmldi said the

Kingdom's government showed under-

standing fur the touchy situation and said

the arms decision would not affect the sale

cf Saudi oil to West Germany, the news-

paper reported. Saudi Arabia is one of

West Germany's major oil suppliers.

concern within the Israeli goveinmebt and its

embassy here has been trying to establish just
what Ghali said.

The concern of the Israelis, as explained by
the embassy here, flows from the act that one
article in the Camp David peace agreement
stipulated diat die agreement must be rated
hi^er than Egypt’s prior obligations to
fellow-Arab states, espedally in a war situa-

tion. Hiis artide took monfts to negotiate.

In a news conference at the Egyptian
emba^ Wednesday, and later, in a radio
interview, Ghali made various statements
that apparently confused some of his listen-
ers. He was asked, firstly, if Egypt would feel
txwnd to go to the aid of its former Arab
allies, induding Syria, if Israel were to com-
mit some overt act of war in the Lebanon.

“Certainly we would have to have negotia-
tions and contacts with the Israelis first of all

to try to persuade them not to continue this
kind of action," Ghah replied. “Then we are
a member of the Security Council and as such
we will intervene in the framework cf the
United Nations. Furthermore we believe that
this action wiU be incompatible witib tiie spirit
of (he Canq> David agreements and certainly
will create a new obstacle to the peace pro-
cess.."

After tiiat non-Committal reply he was
asked if there were drcumstances in which
Egypt mi^t .feel bound to act in defense of
another Arab country despite Camp David.
Ghali replied that would involve going back
to die long negotiations over the peace treaty

article that gave Camp David precedence
over Egypifs other commitments. He went
on: “What is more important — the peace
treaty which was concluded between Egypt
and Israel or the collective security treaties

(with the Arabs) ? /\nd our answer at this

time was iljat the Arab collective security

treaty will p^ail over the peace treaty and
tills is ray answer now,"

Piu rinU»Vs ;iply was interpreted by
some journalists to mean Egypt would back
Syria in a war against Israel. But this plainly

was an over-simpltBcadon. Privately GfaaU

later was reminded of the clause in the C^mp
David agreement whid^ directly conflicted

with his reply. Aidesackiyiwledged there was
a conflict i

Reagan, Charles discuss horse riding
WASHINGTON, May 1 (AP) — Britain’s

Prince Charles and U.S. President Ronald

Reagan met Friday and di.scussed the joys

and dangers of horse riding in an informal

chat at the Oval Office.

The prince, is in America on an informal

visit wrapping up a four-week world tour,

visited the \S^ite House after a tour of the

Air and Space Museum.
As the president and the prince bantered

small talk and smiled for cameras in the pres-

Idenf $ office, they were asked about riding,

for which both are noted, including a few falls

from the saddle.
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“We were just discusang that," Reagan
said. "When you're riding, riding steep-

lediase or playing polo, tiie/re going to be
times when you and the horse part com-
pany."

Oiarles. who has taken several 'serious

rumbles, took u fall in Australia last week
while playing polo. “But it’s no reflection on
the horsemanship of the rider," Reagan
injected lightly. “Obviously it bapipens,” the

prince said." viflien you fall,you get up. Ifyou
have a very bad fall, you're taken to the hos-

pital. But it doesn't mean you have to stop,

doing what you're doing."

Charles arrived at Andrews Air Force Base
on Thursday and made no public remarks

upon his arrival. But did bypass his waiting

motorcade to greet admirers who lined the

fence at the air base.

An Irish-American group planned a

demonstration outside the British embassy to

protest against his visit and support the

demand by Sands for recognition as a politi-

cal prisoner. Security was tight when the

prince landed at the airport and he will be
given protection similar to that of a president

of the United States when he travels to Wil-

liamsburg. Virginia, on Saturday.

Outside the Museum, several hundred

spectators stood patiently for an hour or

more despite a driving rain for a brief glimpse

of the prince, who rewarded their constancy

by ignoring the element long enough to wave
greetings and flash his princely smile.

Mostly, the crowd applauded politely and

dieered (^erectly, but one spectator shouted

through cupped hands: '‘Lay off the horses."
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__ (AP wliqilMMI
PLAYS SITAR t Kir^iiz tribesman Osniaii Ali plays his sitar while fellow refugees

cbqi and sing in a camp in Gi^t, Pakistan. The Kii^hiz lAo left their home in Little

Pamir, Afj^aidstan, foOowh^ the Sovi^ ocaqiation in 1978, were sbepherib. Now
r^^ees n^out their herds, tiiQ' work as laborers in Gilgit Co supplement their 40-

ceoCs-a-day subsidy. Th^ now hope to em4n'ate to Alaska.

400 fUehts affected

Heathrow airport closed
LONDON, May 1 (AP) — London's

Heathrow Airport, the busiest tn Europe,
shut down completely Friday morning as air

traffic controllers sn^ed their second mass
walkout in a week.
Some 400 international and domestic

flights were delayed or diverted because c£

the seven-hour strike which started at 7.30
a.m. (0630 GMT) and thousands of passen-

gers were stranded or ddayed. Once the

Heathrow controllers returned to work Fri-

day afternoon, 25 controllers at Scotland's
' Prestwick control center were due to start a

half-day strike.

Only one of the 35 controllers and assis-

tants due on the morning shift at Heathrow
turned up-a non-union members «4io crossed

picket lines to sit in his tower reading a book.
“He can do nothing by himself," said John
MaOredie, spokesman for the dvil and public
servwts association, the Air Traffic exintrc^ '

lets’ Union. "There -wril be no flying here
during the strike period."

The air traffic controUers strikes are partof
a series of rolling strikes, now in their eighth

week, by Britain’s 530,000 civil servants

demanding a IS per cent pay hike and that

future raises be geared to salaries in the pri-

vate sector.

When air traffic controllers first joined the
current strikes Monday, hitting three air-

ports, mcluding Heathrow, civil aviation

authorities kept skeleton services running.

The controllers' union leaders pledged to

carry on for another five weeks with sporadic

strikes hitting -Britain's 16 major airports in

rotation, regarded die Heathrow closure as a
victory.

Some airlines resdieduled flights ahead of

Friday’s strike, and 14 flights from the

Europe got into Heathrow before it started,

airport authorities said. Flights whirii did not

make the deadline were diverted to Manches-

. ter, nertbem England, or Frankfurt. West

k Girrmany. There is no sign of the Consen’a-

dve goverriment yielding to the civil servants'

demiuid*:. which cut across Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcher's polim' of t^ing to curb

inflation by cutting state spending.

Cures deformities

Bone paste astounds doctors
BOSTON, May 1 (AP) — Researchers

have developed a paste of ground-up

human bones that can cause tiie body to

grow tiew bone, providing relief for victims

^ deforming accidents or children bom
with misshapen faces.

The paste has been used so far to treat

about 60 patients with results that were
sometimes“spectacular," according to doc-

tors who have used it. One d those treated

was a body bom with fused bone where the

soft spot in his skull should have been. In a

series of operations, doctors removed the

tip of his skull and replaced it with the paste.

“By a year, he had a brand-new skull,"

said Dr. Folkman, chief of surgery at Chil-

dren's Hospital Medical Center here.

“From a surgeon's point of view, that’s

pretty specta^ar."
“From a dinicai standpoint, Fm very

exicted about this material,” said Dr. John

B. MulUken, who conducted the first (^ra-
tion using the paste, whidi is made from

b(xies taken from cadavers. The bones are

ground into powder, wHhiefa is mixed with

water to make paste.

“Fm espetaally exicted about the concept

of being able to transform the body’s cells to

make something that's needed," Mulliken

said. But doctors don't know why it works.

The crushed material does not actually

become new bone by itself. But when it is

implanted, each speck of bone dust is sur-

rounded by cells that ordinarily form con-

nective tissue cells.

Those cells, called fibroblasts, somehow
produce cartilage. Eventually, the cartilage

becomes bone. “The powder becomes

amalgamated in the new bony material, like

nuts in a chocolate bar," said Dr. Julie

Glowacki, who conducted animal experi-

ments with the material.

The doctors say the powdered material is

easier to use than transplanted bone
because it can be crammed into hard-to-

reach cavities. And since the powder can be
stored, the researdiers say surgeons can

have it on hand to treat accident victims.

The new material also may last longer

than transplanted natural bone, «4iich in as

many as half the cases is reabsorbed by the

body. So far, that has happened in only 9

per cent of tiie cases treated with powdered

bone.
A team of Harvard doctors developed the

treatment at children's hoqiital. A report

on their work is being published in Satur-

day’s issue of the British journal Lancet.

The first recipients of the concoction have

been children with birth defects. Most of the

44 patients treated so far at chidren's hospi-

tal were youngsters with cleft palates. One
was a diild born without a nose.

However, the paste's widest application

may be in treating peridontal disease, the

loss of bone around the teeth that affects

most people over age 40. Fifteen patients

have been treated with the past in a separate

peridontal experiment.

To make the material, doaors crush

human bones, remove minerals and purify

the remaining powder. Then su^eons mix
the powder wi^ water and for a paste that

can be molded into any shape. The doctors

said wideqiread testing of the new material

at other medical centers should begin within

a year and a half.

This is not a joke

White House cannot verify

Mondale was vice president
WASHINGTON, May 1 (AP) — How

fleeting is political fame? A$k Walter F.

Mondale.

When the former vice president, just three

months out of office, applied for permisaon

to practice law in the U.S. capital, the

National Conference of Bar Examiners sent

the following letter to the Reagan N^^ite

House:

“Gentlemen-Ladies:

“Our Conference has been asked to pre-

pare the required character report from Wal-

ter Frederic Mondale member of the Bar of

Minr.-'-ciiii. wV i is • pplying foradr.iissi*»n ii*

the Bar of the District of Columbia Court of

Appeals. Mr. Mondale has stated that he

served as vice president of the United States

from 1977 to 1981. May we have official

verification for our report?"

The r^ly, dated April 1 7, came from Fred

F. Fielding, President Reagan's counsel:

“Please be advised that 'offidnl verifica-

tion' is difficult as the former tenants of our

building — Jan. 20, 1977-Jan. 20, 1981 —
did not leave behind a record upon which one

could rely. However, upon information and

belief I feel fairly confident that the data as to

the particular applicant is accurate."

Mondale. who got copies of die correspon-

dence from the White House, read the letter

in a speech Thursday to 200 members of the

National Education Association.

William H. Morris, director of administra-

rion for the Bar Examlncp' in Ch'c;*?:'' who

signed Ih; l.tii.T lid I :
;-o-l .-r. il i :\\y ..

joke. He called ihc inqiurj 'norm.ii proce-

dure."

eiHTOR'S NOTE: On pageeight the

reports that a spedal Chinese communist

team searches five provinces to retrieve a sto>

len color TV set)

Israel escalates
tension by U.S.
help, Syria says
DAMASCUS, May 1 (Agencies) — Syria

accused the United States Friday for the first

time of giving Israel the "green light" to

shoot down two Syrian helicopters in Leba-

non, the assault that brought the Middle East

close to the brink of a new war. The accusa-

tion was made by a senior aide of President

Hafez Assad in a speech at an eight-hour May
Day parade in Damascus, as the United
States pressed its diplomatic drive to defuse

hostilities in Lebanon.
“The U.S. role has been to give Israel the

green light and blessing to escalate its aggres-

sion against the Palestinians and the Leban-
ese people in Lebanon." said Zouhair
Masharka, undersecretary of S>Tia's ruling

Sodaiist Baath Party command.
“Israel even went as far as to provoke the

Arab Deterrant Force, in order to maintain

tension and bloodshed among the various

Lebanese factions, "said Masharka. who
stood next to Assad. Hie speech was broad-

cast by Syria's State radio.

The U.S. State Depanment denied that

Washington sanctioned the Israeli strike but

American government officials refrained

from public critidsm of the Israeli action that

prompted Syria to move SAM-6 anti-aircraft

missiles into Lebanon for the first time.

Israeli warplanes crashed the sound barrier

in several flints over Southern Lebanon Fri-

day but stayed well beyond the range of the

Syrian surface-to-airmissiles install^ in East

Lebanon's Bekaa Valley, Lebanon's state

radio in Beirut reported.'

Five mortar shells were lobbed into

Beirut's international airport Friday as

Syrian-Christian fighting ebbed.
The early morning mortar rounds

exploded near the airporf s western runway,
causing no damage or casualties, police

reported, without saying who fired them.The
fadJity has been closed to i)it9n:ational traffic

for the last 10 days. The explosions were u

reminder that while an undeclared Syrian-

Quistian ceasefire was bolding for a third

straight day, no agreement has yet been

readied to resolve the dilutes that triggered

off die hostilities April 1

.

Lebanese government sourses here noted,

however, that the Israeli warplanes stayed

away from East Lebanon’s Bekaa Valley,

where Syria wheeled half a battery of

Soviet-made surface to-air SAM-6 missiles a

day after the two helicopters were shot down.
Israels helicopter strikes and Syria’s intro-

duction of SAM-6s in the Bekaa brought the

two closer to the brink of armed conflict than

any time since the 1973 Arab- Israeli war.

Reports from Tel Aviv said Israeli Prime
Minister Menahem Begin met his top minis-

ters for2Mt hours Friday to discuss American
efforts to convince Syria to witiidraw the 12

SAM-6s positioned near East Lebanon’s
Rayak military airfield.

U.S. Secretary of State Alexander M.
urged the Kremlin Wednesday to use its

influence with Syria to help end the fighting

in Lebanon. But the Soviet News Agency
Tass said Tliursday it was Israel, with U.S.
backing, and not Syria, vriiidi is to blame for

the escalation of the Lebanon fighting.

The United States government is inves-

tigating whether Israefs use of American-
made warplanes to attack Syrian positions in

Lebanon violates an agreement that the air-

crafts are for self-defense only.

The two Syrian helicopters were shot down
by a Phantom F-14 and an F-15 fighter-

bomber. In its past attacks against Palestinian

strongholds in southern Leganon, Israel con-
tended they were in self-defense. But the

shooting of the Syrian helicopters could raise

questions of whether such a claim was valid.

A two-day viat to Beirut by Syria's Foreign
Minister Abdul Halim Khaddam earlier this

week appears to ' have helped still die

Syrian-Christian confrontation on all three

fronts. He is expected to be back in Beirut
Sunday to finalize arrangements for a “la.st-
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ing ceasefire" that would reopen the airport

and traffic between Beirut's two sectors and
demilitarize Zahle and the central mountains.

Lebanese official sources s:i\

.

In Tel .Aviv. L^S. Ambassador Samuel
Lewis spoke to Begin Friday.

A U.S. embas.sy spokesman said Lewis

spoke lo Begin on ihe lelephonc in what
amounted to a amtinuation of their face-to-

face meeting Thursday night. Lewis briefed

the Israeli leader on .American efforts else-

where to keep the diplomatic process mov-
ing, the spokesman said. There was no indica-

tion of an emerging agreement.
In Moscow, the official Soviet News

.Agency Tass accused Haig Thursday night of

hypocrisy in e\pressing concern over Leba-

non, saying his comments were intended to

mask interference in Lebanese affairs. Refer-

ring -to remarks by Haig Wednesday, Tass
said. "The sudden awakening of the State

Department to reality is nothing but an
attempt to cover up the tracks of the United

Slates* coven and overt interference in the

interval affairs of that sovereign .Arab coun-

try.’'

in Jerusalem, a bomb as.sumed to be

planted by Palestinian commandos exploded

Friday in front of a downtown cafe, wounding
a police demolition e.xpen who had been cal-

led loinvcsiigate the suspicious object. Police

cordoned off Ben Yehuda Street and an

ambulance rushed the policeman to hospital,

a reporter at the scene said. There were no

other injuries.

Meanwhile, Kuwait announced Thursday

that it has received word from the Soviet

Union that the Moscow leaders strongly

denounce the Israeli aggrcs.Mon on Lebanon.

The Undcrsecrciar>' for Foreign Affairs,

Rashid Abdul-Aziz Al-Rashid said after a
meeting with Soviet amhaiiisador to Kuwait.
Nikolae Sikacho%', that Mosci.tw was “keen
on presenting Lebanon's (enriroriai integrity

and independence".
At the United Nations, the Palestine Lib-

eration Organization, in a letter issued as a

U.N. document Thursday, said PLO chair-

man Yusser Arafat “calls upon the Security

Council to take immediate and effective

action to put an end to... genoddal Israeli

attacks” in Lebanon. The letter, signed by
PLO observer Zhedi Labib Terzi. was
addressed to the president of the council,

Noel Dorr of Ireland, and relayed to Dorr by
a council member. Tunisian Ambassador
Taieb Slim.

RDF alloted
$424 million
WASHINGTON. May 1 lAP) — A U.S.

House of Representatives armed services

subcommittee Friday approved $424.6 mil-

lion in construction funds for the planned
Rapid Deployment Force in the Indian

Ocean-Gulf region and $34.S million for the

M.\ mobile missile project.

In drafting its authetrization bill for the

fiscal year that begins Oct, 1. the military

installations facilities subcommittee deleted

nearly $96 million in Defense Department
requests for RDF construction work in

Egypt, Kenya and Lajas Air Base in the

Azores because negotiations with the host

countries have not been completed.

The air force had sought $366 million in

design and construction money for the MX.
but the panel deleted $10 million in conting-

ency funds for land acquisition and $1 1 mil-

lion for repurchase of a building at Norton

Air Force Base, California, that had been

given to the San Bernardino county govern-

ment.
President Reagan is not expected to make

a final decision on how the MX will be based

until August, but the air force is proceeding

with its plans to place the nuclear weapons
system in desert valleys of Nevada and Utah.
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India seeks Arab
capital for industry
JEDDAH. May I — The government of

India has invited investment from Saudi Ara-

bian businessmen to the extent of40 per cent

of the equity of new enterprises, according to

Sottdlt Business-published Saturday. The new
investment polia' which has set aside the

technology transfer clause insisted upon in

the past, is part of a package of proposals to

stimulate the flow of capital from Saudi
A^ia
The Counsclorat the Indian Embassy here

Kamlesh Sharma told the magazine that “the

government of India has become very much
alive to the possibilitv of inviting investments

K. Abdol Malik head of the ddegation

\Dacca exporters here
JEDDAH. April .'0 — .A six-member

delegation from Bangladesh, headed by
Khandkar Abdul Malik, member of parli-

ament, arrived in Jeddah over the

weekend for t:dks with businessmen. They
will aim at improving the exports of
readymade garments, frozen fish and
shrimps, fresh fruits and vegetables, tea

and other -goods. They will also visit

Kuwait.

from friendly Arab countries vriio have a sur-

plus of invesrible hinds. **He referred' to die

visit to India recently of Foreign Minister

Prince Saud A1 Faisal when a technical and

economic cooperation agreement wassigned.

One of the provisions aims at encouragihg

investment and the flow of capital between

the two countries.

The Saudi delegation showed some inter-

est in the prospect of investing in India, spe-

cially in large projects, both in a corporate

manner and individually. “In the future the

question of investment by the Saudi Arabians

would be taken up ^thin the scope of the

Indo-Saudi Joint Economic Commisdon.
Investments can be made either by oon-

tributing to the equity of a new Indian com-

pany engaged in any of the foregoing

activities, or as a loan, whether in the form of

direct loans, debentures or bonds. A single

agency has been designated to deal wiA all

such cases.

Sharma said if an investor wants to engage
in an area not covered by the list, approval

can be given on a case by case basis. The
embassy also regularlyfun^es a list of pro-

jects approved by the government of India

and stating where foreign oollaboration is

invited. The lists give the name of the com-
pany. the scope of the product and other

details so that communication with the Indian

parties can be made quickly.

Referring to the governments i icentives

Sharma said these were available m the two
free-trade zones setfor this purpose. The first

is called the Kandla free-trade zone and die

second, the Santacruz electronics processing

zone, both in western India. “Industries

being set up in these two fiee-trade zones are

accorded complete tax exemption for a

period of the five initial assessment years,”

Sharma said.

(SPApM
TRAFnG Makkah Governor Pirfcice M^ed attended a ftmethn martJng Ae end of

trrfBc week in Jeddah Wedneed^ and talked wiA Ae senior officers about rasaltsef Ac
rampai^ to Goili q[»eeiAig sod obstfve Ae rules. He is seen here listeiiiiig to some of

Agn.

Irish construction team coming
By a Staff Write-

JEDDAH, May 1 — Agroop of eight IiiA
construction-related companies wfll visit

Saudi Arabia May 8 for six days. The v£sit is

part of tour Aat indudes NorA Yemen and
Egypt.
The mission is organized by Ae Irish

Eqiort Board's Bahrain Office and aims to

promote existing business contacts as well as
identify new gqmrt opportunities. Last year,

Irdand’s export^ to Ae countries being vis-

African nffidal leaves
RIYADH, May 1 (SPAJ — WtUa Man-

cuba, governor of Ae Aincan Devde^ment
Bank, left here Wednesday evening ^er a
three-day visit to Saudi Arabia. During Ae
visit, Mancuba conferred wiA officials atAe
Finance Ministry,Ae SauA Arabian Mkinet-

ary Agency and Ae SaoA Fund for

Development.

ited ctHisisted mainly of cattle foodstuff,
dairy products and general industrial

madunery. The board be^evesAat Ais trade
mission help increase Ireland’s share of
Ae valuable dvil engineering and construc-

tion markets in Ae region.
,

The group arrives in Saudi Arabia May 8,
and will q>end Aree days in Ae Eastern Pro-
vince. They mil Aen visit Jeddah for Aree
days before departing for Sana’a on May IS.

They will leave Yemen for Cairo on May 1 9.

Tharma dam awarded
JEDDAH, May 1 — The Ministry of

Agriculture and Water Dr. Abdul Rahman
A1 Sheikh awarded Thursday a natioaal
cooipany a contract to build a dam inTharma
at a cost of nearly SIUO million it was stated
here. The dam be ISO meters long and
five meters high and will have five sluices.

Seven oAer dams are being built in oAer
parts of Ae country at Ae same time.

Prayer Times
Saturday Makkah Mediu Riyadh Bnraidah Tabnk

Fajr (Dawn) 4.24 4.21 3.52 337 4.01 4.28
Dhuhr (Noon) 12.18 12.19 1130 1137 12.01 1231
Asst (Evening) 339 346 3.17 3.07 332 4.05
Maghreb (Sunset)6.47 632 6.24 6.13 637 7.10
Isha (Night) 8.17 8.22 7.54 7.43 8.07 8.40
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WnMs largest

Jeddah zoo considered
JEDDAH, May 1 — Azoo, expected to be

one ofAe world*s biggest, is planned for Jed-

dah. The zoological park, even bigger A^
Ae world-famous u!s. Diego Zoo, will

N built in three years, according to Saudi

Busmea weekly magazine, quoting Ibrahim

S. Makki, ardutect of Jeddah municipality.

Covering an area of nine square kilomet-

ers,Ae zoological park, to be located west of

MaJkkah Road, will featore flora and fauna

from all over Ae world. There will be an

Afirican safari where Ae visitor will see tigers

and lions in Aeirriamra] environment. “But,

in Ae case of lions, a trendi will be dug

around Aeir dwelling and filled wiA water.

The tigers will be kept in large iron cages,"

Makki says.

The zoo will havea desert park, bush veld

and botanical gardens, wAidi will provide a

vivid badtground for fauna drawn from Asia,

America, Europe, Africa and Australia. The
animals will roam in Aeir natural environ-

ment. The zoo will also have an aquarium, a

*‘dophioarium'’ for dolphins and vAa]es,and

artificial lakes.

Visitor facilities will include a skytrain and
a cable car, as well as a mosque, and for Ae
children, a mini-zoo and a diorama. There
will also be readential quarters for Ae staff

and vet service. The cost of Ae project isn':

set yet, since Ae tenders have not been final

ized.*

Makki. who is planni^ Ae layout of Ai
zoo, is confident Aat it wiD be better Aan A*
one in San Diego, considered to be Ae toe
zoo in Ae world. “I have been Acre twice--

once on foot andAe second time by vdiirie.’

He added. “Ae Jeddah zoo will be Ae onji

one of its kmd ia Ae world.”

The most expensive ^ant is a single

^PkoenixrxUnata valued at$8,000. The
entire planting is estimated to have cost$2/
million. The tidal pdols at Ae marine pad
feature California marine life m a natuia

environment.

The Jeddah zoological park will be one o
Ae tiiree national parks in Ae Kingdom tba
are in various stages of development. ,Th
first phase of Ae national park at Asir in A
souAem region has already been dedicated

while a 70-bectare complex is coming up a
Taif, wiA a zoo, separate parks for men 9n-
women and playgrounds for children.

The SR48 million contract for Ae Asi
National Park was awarded to a foreign coni

pany for landscaping and planting to enrid

Ae wildlife whidi includes leopards, wohe
and 340 ^edes of birds.
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THE FOLLOWING
GUARD-RAILS

^SUPPLYING AND INSTALLING SAFETY BARRIERS
TO THE ROAD TRANSPORTATION NETWORK.

HAND-RAILS
SUPPLYING AND INSTALLING Ti4E BRIDGE RAIL

PARAPETS WITH STEEL OR ALLUMINIUM MATERIALS.
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CompulEr^^
Rnalyst

Programmer
An Analyst/Programmer for new installa-

tion is needed. The machine is IBM S34.

1.. Qualifications: Bachelors degree in busi-
ness discipline with advanced computer
prograjnmmg training. Excellent written and
spoken English.

2. Experienc^: 3-5 years business systems

programming eTgjerience.

Experience in RPG language is preferable.

An accounting background is desirable.

3. Salary; Attractive and commensurate with
level of experience,

Only applications r^ved from

Saudi Nationals or Expatriates with

transferable Iqama wiD be considered.

Interested applicants should apply
in writing to:

Administration Manager:
P.O.Box 9903

Riyadh - Saudi Arabia
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Summit talks onGCC planned
ttPIOITT KAf§ 1 fC>D Vv ^BElB.Ln', ^/izy 1 (SPA) — A surnmit con-

ferenra Gulf leaders will be held in Abu
Olubi this month to draw up plans for the
pT(^>osed Gulf Cboperadon Ctoundl-GCC-
and- agree on its anicles of association
according lb Bahrain’s Foreign Minister'
Sheiich Mubatnmad iba Mubarak A1
Kbali&h.

in an interview published here Friday he
said 'the rulers wfl] also dedde on the secret-

ary general of the coundl and the organiza-

dop as a vdiole. Besides, they will also discuss
a Qumber of political and economic issues of
inter^ to the region.

The Bahraini minister denied that his
country was hosdng an American naval force
and said his country and otherGCC members
rejected the conr^pt qi stationing foreign

tro<H>s in the area because this.would lead to

Shdkb Mabamiad Urn Muberdc AI-iUaMfsB
superpower rivalry and die creation of ten-
sion whid) the region could do without.

TheGCC combines in addition to Bahrain,

Tcdf locality to be given to parks
TAIF, May 1 — The whole area of the

Sulaimahiya in this summer resort will be
redeveloped and its owners compensated
according to Dr. Hassan Hojra, who is

assigned to the municipality here.

* Speaking on Thursday to AlJedrah news-
paper Hojra said the munidpality wants to
take ownership of the whole locality to be

redeveloped as part of the overall plan to
make this dty one of the finest summer
resorts in the Kingdom. All owners of prop-
erty in it have, been called to pi^uoe docu-
ments proving their ownei^p prior to
receiving the full compensation for it. Once
the buildings are demolished the munidpality
will turn it into parks and recreational
fadlities.

COMMENT
By Okaz

The government of King Khaled
endeavors to create qualified Saudi Ara-
bian educators to take care of the young in

various stages of learning. To do this, the
onnistry of education has set up a chain of
intermediate colleges, srience and
mathematics institudons to train teachers
with the necessary experience and kno-
whow to teadi others.

This was highlighted by the publication

of the news that the Riyadh sdence and
mathematics center will take another class

of teacher trainees. This is heanenins to

us because we also know that the primary
schools of the country are almost self-

suSident in local teachers and do not need
foreign ones except in small numbers. This
was helped by -the teacher training centers

which are produdng an ever-increasing

number of teadiers to fill in the vacandes
created by new schools. The intermediate
sdence centers are doing in thesame thing

with teachers for the intermediate stages

vriiiJe the universities are training diose

who will take care of the seomdary stage.

The aim eventually is to make all teadieis

at all levels and in all stages of Saudi Ara-
bian nationality.

the Kingdom, Kuwait, Oman, the U.A.E.
and Qatar. IGialifab said the states of the

region must shoulder their re^onsibilities

regarding defense and keep foreign powers
out of it.

The GCC was dedded on in Riyadh last

Febiuaiy during a meeting of the forei^
ministers of the member stateson the basis of

a proposal submitted earlier by Kuwait
whose foreign minister toured the region to

explain it.

The proposal was accq>ted and the states

agreed to form a council to handle the

mechanics of unity among themselves. The
heads of state will form the supreme coundl
with each leader presiding by rotation. It will

meet twice a year and may do so more fre-

quently if necessary. Eadi member will have
the ri^t to call an emergency meeting sup-

ported by at least one other member. It

' laydoHmthepoticyaodtiiegiudelinesfortbe
main body to arfaitratein die event of dilute.
The ministerial council comprises the fore>

ign ministers «ho met in Muscat, Oman, last

Mardi to work out the artides of assodation

and prepare the summit conference, prepare
plans and reports and make recommenda-
tions for legislation. It will hold six meetings a
year, once every two months and can
meet more frequently if necessary.

Mental hospitals

okayed in budget
TAIF, May 1 — Mental health care will be

allotted nearlySR2 bUUon in the forthcoming

budget vriiidi is expected to be announced

next week. Crown Prince Fabd has approved
plans to build more mental hospitals in vari-

ous parts of the country and to expand exist-

ing services according to Dr. Abbas Mar-
zouki, ifirecjoTgeneral ofhealth affairs in the

Western Re^on. Three ho^ttals will be built

initially b^ore others are constructed in the

main dties of the Kingdom, One of diem will

be here and w01 have 500 beds will provide

mental treatment, training and r^ara. The
other two will be in Riya& and Medhui with

each one having 300 beds.

^SWESb Council approves Arabsat project

INDECOM I

P.O. Box: 2838, Jedd^
Tel: (02) 682-38-45/46
Tlx: 401126 INDCOM

AMMAN', May 1 (Agencies) — The prop-
osed Arab communications satelfite will be
sent out into space within two and a half years
at a cost of over$230 millioi^aocording to the
recommendatirms of the ministerial council

of tile Arab states taking part in the projea.

The council ended its deliberations here

Thursday representing Saudi Arabia, Jordan,

Syria, Morocco, Kuwait, Algeria, Libya and

tbeU.A.E.

it was also decided to increase the capital

of tile Arabs at project from $100 oiilljoD to

$200 million and to appoint four new mem-
bers for contacts with international space

organizations in this connection.

The satellite will be able to accommodate
12,000 tel^hone lines at once and to trans-

mit television programs from any part of tiie

Arab world to the rest of tiie member smtes.

Other Arab countries are ^eettd to

become members once the satellite is in oihh.
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INAUGURATION: Prince Mhcb, the pvbKc works and boosing mmistv and acting

rural aiMi i»>nni<itpa| affairs minister, inspects a model of Islannc arcfaitectnre after

dedicating tiie Arab Towns Organizatioo’s headqnarters in Makkrii Iharsday. On his

ri^t is Makfcah Mayor Abdul Kader Kosfaak.

In Makkah

Miteb opens ATO premises
- MAKKAH, May 1 (SPA)— Public Works
and Housing Minister Prince Miteb, the act-

ing minister of rural and munidpal affairs,

opened die Arab Towns Organization’s
headquarters here Thursday. ATO is an
organiution set-up to restore Islamic
ar^itecture to Arab cities.

Prince Miteb hailed the organization’s

objectives and said there was an increasing
ne^ for reviving the Islamic traditional
architecture.' *^'Thc need to implement dty
planning according to the nature of the envi-

ronment and culture has become a demand-
ing responsibility,” Prince Miteb said.

Habib Qiatti, secretary general of the

Organization of the Islamic Conference,
praised Saudi Arabia's support for such prog-
rams which benefit Islam and Muslims.
Chatti, who attended the dedication cere-

mony, said ATGs resolutions are satisfoo-

tory and hopeful in regard to restoring the

effective role of the Islamic dty.

He added that the resolutions would pro-
mote cooperation between Islamic cities to

reflect a true picture of Islamic solidarity.

Dr. Nasser Abdullah Al-Saleb,ATO assis-

tant secretary general, ^oke about the

organization’s activities and its role to prom-
ote Islamic solidarity. Alsoamong tiie^ak-

Majedaddressesfaculty
MAKKAH, May 1— Makkah Governor.

Prince Majed will address the faculty and

students of the university here Saturday to

discuss a number of issues. The meeting

arranged by the vice-chancellor Dr. Rashed
A1 Rajeb vi^I answer students questions and
Is part of the university program to bring

c^cials and students together in face to face

dialogues. Prince Majed will also have dinner

with his hosts.

ers was Sheikh Safwat AJ-Saqa. assistant sec-

retary general of the Muslim vVorld League,

who highlighted the problems fadng Islamic

cities. He reiterated the MiVL’s support for

the Arab towns organization to help it

achieve its objectives. The opening ceremony
was attended by Makkah officials, mayors of

some Islamic cities and members of the dip-

lomatic corps in the Kingdom.

Prince Miteb (announced at the ceremony
that the government will print two million

copies of the Holy Quran for the Muslim
A^orid League.

'
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Envoy’s wife

raps U.S. for

backing Israel
BOSTON, May 1 (API - The wife of

the Saudi Arabian ambassador ro the

United States says America is risking the

loss of her nation's friendship if it con-

tinues to support Israeli occupation of the

iVest Bank. Nouba Alhegelan told an
audience of Mideast scholars at Harvard
University on Thursday that Saudi Arabia
has offer^ a vast reservoir of goodwill to

the United States since petroleum produc-
tion began in her nation in the 1930s.

But she said a break could come if “the

U.S. pushes us into the arms of the

Soviets, as it has other Arab countries.”

Mrs. Alhegelan, wife of Faisal Alhege-

lan, ambassador to the United States since

1979, said that turning to die Soviets

would be a last resort. A more immediate

option, she said, would be strengthening

ties with European nations.

Mrs. Alhegelan said the Soviets do not

want the Palestinian issue settled, as it

aSords them an excuse to be in the Gulf

states. Butshesaid Saudi Arabia fears that

both the United States and Israel share the

same desire. “Patience has a limit and the

end is near. But our attitude is still: ‘Lei'i.

give it another try," she said.

Get correct change
MEDINA, May 1 ^ With the start of con-

ductorless buses here Saturday passengers

have been advised to make sure they have
one riyal notes before boarding. The driver

will not be able to change money inside the
bus. the offidals

. of the Saudi Arabian Public

Transport Company said.

GOOD TASTE is NO LONGER EXPENSIVE VISIT

-ainiSG cSTiSlISHMENT PPiyCF ' inn t<0aD JF QP AH UL 6.6&8590 NEjVRJIHILD LAS,

D

. . .With an alien labor certificate.

Write for information to

c^^anpower Import ^isa. Service, Inc.

Suite 1304, Two Skyline Place, 5203 Leesburg Pike.

Palis Church, Virginia 22041. USA.
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Modern life-styles, first and foremost mean
comfortable living — even more so in the desert

environment of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.

National's unbeatable range of airconditioners

for the modern home, office, factory or work-

shop, are designed to bring top cooling comfort

to your living and working environment

Advanced technology and engineering ensure

silent operation, and years of reliability with a

minimum of routine maintenance.

Ultra modern styling blends with the decor of

your home or office, guaranteed against defects

for 5 years, with servicing by expert engineers

when you want it, where you want Kingdom-

wide.
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18000 BTU/H
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Algeria said sending
Middle East SATURDAY,

2, 19bi

weapons to Iranians

UNIFIL nails
Israeli lie on
Palestinians

Khomdni warns of enemies

Iran university clashes
Kuwait, Iraq

to build

VVASHINGTON. May 1 ( AP) — Algeria,

praised lavishly for its mediator role in fre-

eing the American hostages from Iranian

captivity, is quietly f providing Iran with

Soviet-made arms for its war with Iraq,

informed sources told the Associated Press.

Delivery' was begun in early .April through

Syria, which according to sources, has

joined with Libya in trying to bolster Iran in

the face of near-unanimous .Arab support for

Iraq, Administration officials said they were

unable to corroborate the report, but it was

confirmed by Iranian emigre sources here
and in Europe.

The effect of the arms transfer on the low-

key, sevcn-month-old arnflict was not

immediately apparent. Neither Iran nor Iraq

seems able tu gain a commanding edge. The
United Stales has tried to steer a neutral

course between the warring sides. There was
some brief criticism of Iraq shortly after the

outbreak, but U..S. policy has been directed

largely at supporting negotiations For a set-

tlement.

Describing itN request us urgent. Iran asked

Algeria for anti-aircraft missiles, artillery

shells, launch pads for anti-tank missiles,

bazookas and heavy mortars, among other

battlefield weapons, the sources said.

The cargo was shipped to the Syrian pnr-.s

of Turatu.s and Latakiya. unloadi^ and car-

ried by truck to A1- Mazza. a military air base
near Damascus. .According to the sources,

who insisted on not being named.

American-built Iranian cargo planes then

flew the equipment to Iran.

Libya, Syria and North Korea already were
known by U.S. intelligence officials to be
assisting Iran. It also has a potent aisenal of

American weapons purdiasra during the late

Shah Reza Muhammad Pahlavfs rule and

aging Soviet, British and French arms.

Egypt, meanwhile, has been stepping up its

shipment of spare parts to Iraq.

KenyaJEthiopia,Sudan
sign economic pact
ADDIS ABABA. May I (R) — Ethiopia.

Kenya and Sudan have signed an agreement

pledging increased cooperation between die
three East African nations.

The signing of what was termed a tripanie

mechanism followed two days of talks at

which foreign ministers of the three states

called for an economic union. Details of the

agreement will be released later, Ethiopian

officials said.

BEIRUT, May 1 (AFP) — A United
Nations Interim Forces in Lebanon
(UNIpIL) spokesman Friday denied
reports from Israel that Palestinian com-
mandos fired Wednesday on a helicopter

taking UNIFIL Commander Gen. Wil-
liam Callaghan to his headquarters.

The helicopter was transporting
UNlblL officers from Kana • to the
UNIFIL headquarters in Naqura, at the
Israeli-Lebanese border, when Ariling

exchanges between Palestinians and the
Christian militia forced it to land near the
village ofA1 Haniye, the spokesoaan said.

Once die gunfire ended b^een the
Palestinians in the coastal' town of
Racfaidiye and the Israeli allies of Maj.
Haddad, the helicc^ter resumed its flight

to Naqura, the spokesman said.

blained onU .S . , Russia railway link

Greek minister to hold
talks in U.S.,Turkey

Demons&aUngW.Bank
students dispersed

GAC
RYAN
RENTS

TEL .AVTV, May I (AP) — Occupation
security forces di^ersed a student demonst-
ration in the West Bank to commemorate a
fellow-student's death a year ago.
The students were from the village of

Anabta and were marking the anniversary of
the student^ death at his grave Thursday.
Israeli troths killed the student in a school
yard during an anti-Israel demonstration.
Meanwhile, security forces arrested several

suspects in connection with an incident Wed-
nesday in which a bomb was thrown at an
Israeli army patrol injuring two soldiers.

ATHENS, May I (AFP)— Foreign Mlnic,
ter Constantine h^tsotaids will have crucial
talks in Rome Sunday likely to shape
Greece’s future relations with bodi tiie UB.
and Turkey, as Greece preparesforageneial
election later this year.
The separate but connected talks, on tbe-

sidelines of a NATO meeting, ' wfl] cover
near-deadlocked negotiations with the UB.
for renewal of U.S. rotary, bases in Greece,
and problems in the A^ean Sea between
Greece and Turkey.
The issues are connected not only because

dl three countries are NATO (North Atlan-
tic Treaty Organization) members, but also
by Greece’s insistence that UB. aid to Greece
and Turkey be granted in a ratio (ft seven to
tfareeii.

TEHRAN, May 1 (Agencies}— Ayatollah

Khomeini has claimed that American and

Russian mercenaries were behind a spate of

recent university clashes in Iran.

In a broadcast speech, Khomeini- said

“mercenaries sent in by the WhiteHouse and
Kremlin’' and instigated fighting in whidi 10

'persons were killed and several hundred

injured.

He called on Iranians to guard against cor-

ruptions by “enemies of the people and of

God". The AyatoDafa cited a series of

“plot^', singling out recent dashes at univer-

sities in Tehran and elsewhere. Universities

have been shut for thepastyear in Iran aspart

of an anti-leftist drive.

Odier senior Iranian figures have warned
against the increasing outbreaks erf violence,

and Prosecutor-General All Ghodusss
pledged after a meeting Tfauisday with Kho-
meini that the authorities would crack down
on troublemakers.

Further clashes were meanwhile reported

byldatmcR^oibUe, newspaper of die domin-
ant Islamic Republic party. It said a

revolutionary guard was killed and several
' were wound^ in Bandar Abbas during fight-

ing Umisday with Mujahedeen and other

extremist elements.

Meanwhile, Iranian poet and theater direc-

tor Soltanpourhasbeen hq)d in Evin prison in

Tehran for two weeks on charges of illegal

trafficking in . cuirency, members of the

Association of Iranian Writers said.

They said that Soltaqpour, 38, once at

Maixist-Leninist candidate for parliament,

has beeiwnabie to meet with members of his

family. Friends have managed to slip him
packages and catch glimpses of him without
peaking to him directly.

Sources at the writer^ group said tiiat

according to Soitanpoui’s mother, he was
arrested April 16, the day of his wedding, by
revolutionary guardsmen armed with a war-
rant charging him with currency trafficking.

Another member of die Writers' Associa-
tion, chemist and poet Ali Kuchani. was
arrested by authorities April 21 and his fam-
ily has had no news of him-since. Authorities

»y tbey have no idea where Kuchani is.

KUWAIT, May 1 (AP)- Kuwaitandirao
agreed TTiuisday to build their first railw^
link, but negotiators refused to disclose the
cost involved. They said the railway will be
the first stage in a vast network desisned tA
link most Gulf states.

The two sides agreed to bear the costs of
construction inside their z^^ctive ter
ritories, with each to build its own terndna'l
GtatirtnStation.

The double-track railway is to accommo.
date passenger trains with a 230-kilometer-
per-hour ^eed. The system would be fit to
handle an annual cargo of five rtdllioa tons at
the initial phase, to be doubled in a later

Stage.

The two sides agreed to explain the viabil-
ity of the project to Saudi Arabia and odier
Gulf countries in the near future. No details
were immediately available.

U.S. to discuss arms
aid with Pakistan

Qaddafi concludes Yugoslav visit
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ISTANBUL. (AP) — Soldiers set up
roadblocks and police rounded up about 400
suspected leftists to prevent illegal demonst-
rations Friday on the first May Day since the

Turkish civilian government was toppled last

September. Soldiers searched cars at key
intersections. Police sources said most of die

arrested people were unemployed youths

with past offenses involving pe]^ crimes.

MOGADISHU, (R) — The governor of

Somalia's Central Hirw province Thursday
ordered the evacuation of the provindai capi-

tal of Belet Uen after flood waters breached
sangbag fortifications protecting the dty.

Deputy refugee commissioner Sayed
Muhammad Case cold reporters that the

40,000 inhabitants of Belet Uen cduld stiU

escape across a bridge over the ShebcUe
River, and aid workers said thousands had
already left

BRUSSELS, (AP) — The Europ^
Economic Community granted $18 million

Thursday to a United Nations program to

help A^an refugees in Paldstan.-

YAOUNDE, Cameroon, May 1 (AFP) —
A MiG jet figher ' crashed in

.
northern

Cameroon shortly after taking off from

Ndjamena, capital of Chad, killing the pQbt
Cameroon raffio reported Friday. It was

believed the aircraft was Libyan.The causeof
Thursday’s crash was not known. The radio

said investigators had been sent to the scene,

four kms from Kousseri, Cameroon.

ANKARA, (AFP) — Head of State

Geo. Kenan Evren countered critidsm this*

week from Amn^ International by firing

why the organization failed to protest the 20

to 30 murders a day in Turkey, befree he

came to power last SqNenibcr.

BELGRADE, May 1 (AFP) — Libyan
f^/iflfi (eft BelgTsdc Fri-

day after a 48-hour official visit to Yugos-
lavia. The Yugoslav News Agency Tanjug
said diat after official talks “die fruitful

exchange of views" between Col. Qaddafi

and bis hosts continued Thursday night, at a.

dinner attended by the Libyan leader and
Yugoslav President Cvijetin b^jatovir.

During their“wide-ranging, very friendly’’

discussions, the two heads of state noted the

existing military and economic cooperation

between dieir countries, and Qaddafi.showed
“great interest in the maximum use ofYugos-
lav techonology".

Libyan Army Chief Abu Yunis Jaber, vriio

is accompanying Qaddafi, meanwhile met

Defense Minister bfikola Ljubidefor talks on
strengthening and promoting cooperation

between the two countries' armed forces,

Tanjug added.

In Moscow Thursday, Tass News Agenqr
affirmed a “total coinddence of points of

view" between the USSR and Libya, notably

on the Middle East, the reduction of world

tension, the consolidation of peace and “the

need to oppose imperialism in various parts

of the world."
' Tass recognized “ideological difierence^'

between Ae Soviet Union and Libya, butsaid

Aese were secondary besde Aeir “mutual

anderstandio^’, and expressed suiprise Aat
“Ae bourgeois propaganda" hadh^lighted
Aese (Terences during Col. Oudd^svisiL

• WASHINGTON, May 1 (AP) — The
Reagan administration Asclos^ Thursday it

has asked Congress to approve $100 million

in security-related economic aid to Pakistan,

but Aat Acre is not yet an agreement for'

military assistance.

Dean Rsefaer, Ae official State Depart-
ment ^okesman,«aid Ae economic aid will

be for fiscal 1982 and Aat adAtional assis-

tance is likely later on. “We will be discussing

wiA Ae PaUstanis a more substantia] long-

term program and we will be returning to Ae
Congress wiA more specific requests,"

Fischer said, alAough he added Ais will

.probably not be for fiscal 1982.

It was previously known Aat Ae administ-

ration planned to provide Pakistan wiA $100
million in economic aid as part (rf an assis-

tance package Aat also may include $400
million m militaiy aid, a total of$500 m^on
for fiscal 1982.

For Your
electric SUPPLY

POWER CABLES
MAIN PANEL BOARDS
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AND OTHERS

passport lost
BRITISH PASSPORT OF DR. RONALD BUCK-BARRETT
NO.: C016113C.

Contact

ELSUMALI TRADING

- BRITISH PASSPORT OF MRS. VALERIE ELIZABETH
BUCK-BARETT. NO. C498988A.

JEDDAH -MEDINA ROAD $
PHONE: 6652441 ^PHONE: 6652441 ^

TELEX: 402256 SOMALYSJ

IF FOUND PLEASE RETURN TO EL-MAGHRABY HOSPITAL,

KILO-3, MAKKAH ROAD, JEDDAH OR BRITISH EMBASSY,

JEDDAH.
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S/VE SR.3750
Buy a jeepcar

Tis# world leaders for better ways
in packaging and handling from USA
New available for the local industries

SUZUKI LJ.80.c^
Pay only SR 10,OOQ instead SR.13,750.

Do'nt miss this opportunity.
It's for a short period.

Serves your different purposes Challenging to difficuft roads
An all purpose vehicte of real jov-

For more details contact:

S.E.D.E - EQUIP
(Sole agents for the central region)

P. O. Box 5952 Tel 477-0419 Telex 201350 ISJ
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ledHiology is our tomorrow.
Have you ever thought, what is the driving force

behind technology ? It is the intelligence of man and
his desire to improve his way of life.

SARTELCO, Saudi Arabian Telecommunications

Company, has added another significant chapter in

this achievemant.

As you will observe (above), you can «-ee how
technology in the shape of Roadside Emergency
Telephones installed by SARTELCO along the

Kingdom' main highway has contributed to the

peope's need for Instant communications between

the road user and essential services such as

SIBTI GROUP

IIIIII
llllw

ambulance, police and vehicle breakdown services.
Indeed, the fbresight ofthe Saudi Arabian Ministry of
Post and Telecommunications has been of a
fundamental importance In this endeavour.

Today SARTELCO needs young Saudi technicians
and graduate engineers to whom it can entrust an
inheritance of experience and technology in order to
maintain the maximum efficiency and improve the
Kingdom's telecommunication systems. The same
systems which enable Saudi Arabia to communicate
with the rest of the world.

Why not join us?

^ .1 ij L_uj

Tdecommunkations. Our experieiice.
Head Office: Riyadh P.O. Box 3515 Telephone 465-4551 Telex 201014.

Jeddah P.O. Box 4678 Telephone 660-1979. Dammam P.O. Box 2027 Telephone 864-9697, 857-6353, 856-6386

^ -Sc'
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: IRONY OF U.S. CONCERN
: Washington holds direct urgent consultations with Moscow.
! iGian talks to Kurt Waldheim, U.N. secretary general. U.S.

riary of State Haig calls Soviet Ambassador Dobrynin for
.

.ibw .sions. Hie theme, reverberating in the international

media as well as in the corridors of power everywhere is:

Syrian anri-alrcraft missiles in Lebanon and Syria's “provoca-

tions" to Israel!

In the flurry of all those con^ltations and comments, one

ibing seems to be always forgotten: The Syrian SAMs went to

Lebanon because Israeli planes were already there, treating

Lebanon's aii^ace as a natural extension of their own, treat-

ing Lebanese soil as a "free fire zone."

This has been going on for sudi a long time that it has taken

an aspect of normality, of what is expected and natural.

Lebanese villages are devastated regularly, Palestinian camps
are destroyed and Syrian positions are attacked — all this is

'‘no cause for alarm." What is alaiming, apparently, and for

everyone, is that Syria at long last is seeking to put a limit to it.

Here is the grave challenge to world peace, whidi is appar-

ently guaranteed only when Israeli warplanes are allowed to

bomb Lebanon at will.

There is also spedal irony in America's urgent concern over

the development. The planes in question, and the bombs they

drop, are all American, hand^ over to Israel for "self-

defense" , and under a condition that they may be used for no

other purpose — unless U.S. assent is obtained. In other

words, America proved quite willing to turn a blind eye to

IsraeFs violation of the agreement under whidh American

arms are supplied, but becomes quite inordinately ' alarmed”

vriien Syriu tries to defend all those suffering under Israeli

bombing.

Two years

of Thatcherism
As itepressuns <^^ce rnoant, Mrs. Thaidieris

buoulb^ strained andpOtUanL How wiU ske cope

widt Britain *s dubbom eemonde probtems and Ae
gserriffa wsr in her cabinet?

By Adam Rqdiad

LONDON-
Mrs.Tbauher will soon be celd^rating the second

anniversaiy of her arrival at 10 Downing Street.

Barring unforeseen disasters she will have at least

another two years as prime minister before she has

to face an election in ihe autumn of 1983 or the

^ring of 1984. So what does the political balance

Aeat look like at the probable haf-way marie ofher
government?
The economic statistics could hardly be more

bleak, industrial production has fallen more steeply

tiian at any time since the crash of the 1930& It is

now running 12 per cer cent below the level when
the Tories came to office and is not expected to

recover in full before the election. Unemployment
has doubled to more than 2.5 million and is pre-
dicted to go on rising for at least another year to
three million and beyond.
Company profitability is at record lows, and

though the stock market is at a peak, investment is

stagnant. Inflation, the one brr^t note, rose as the

re^t of the budget increases for the first time in

nine months and is not forecast to be solidly in

angle figures before next year.

Where does that leave Ae Ihatdier monetarist

experimentin mid-term? Politically one might have
eaqrected to find it in deep trouble wiA deteriorat-

ing morale on the badctendies and unrest in the
Conservative Party at large. That this is not so is one
of the more remarkable features of the political

scene.
"We are going to be the most unpopular govern-

ment since the war," boasted one minister a year
ago. Yet Mrs. Thatcher still appears to be being
given the benefit of die doubtby&e electorate.The
latest Gallup Poll shows the Tories only five points

behind Labor at a time when it could well have been
20 to 25 points. Mis. Thatiicer has, of course, been
hdped in facing an (^position in almost total disar-

ray. Her government could have been more sorely

tested than it has been. Yet, peihaps, what many
voters are saying about Thatcherism at mid-term is

tiiat It is much too eariy to judge.

Whether die drastic sacrifices in unemployment
and loss ofproduction wiU beseen asacts of reckless

masochism or political courage will dq>6nd on wbat
lies ahead. Strikes are few, labor unrest is low, and
pay. settlements are moderating. But have attitude

in management and on the shop floor really

changed or wUl they revert to head-on confronta-
tion as soon as the economy pidcs up?

Mrs. Thatcher will need first to convince her
calrinet that she is on course for a better future

before she can hope to convince the voters. A cen-
tral weakness of her prime ministership has been
inability or her unwillingness to take her colleagues
along with her. The most recent incident was her
veto on the chancellor of the exchequer from dis-

cussing his budget strategy in advance, despite

repeated requests from senior cabinet colleagues.

No wonder there wasserious trouble when it turned

out to be far more deflationary than any of them
had envisaged.

The prime minister had a choice when coming
into office of either surrounding herself widi famil-

iars and yes men or appemting a balanced cabmeL
She ri^dy chose the second course but that neces-

sarily involves dose consultation and a willingness

(o listen, to respect, and at times to bow to views
which are personally distasteful. Some ministBrs are
fed up with the way they are treated by Mrs.
Thatcher and are not afraid to say so. Stories of her
losing her temper, bulling papers across the table,

of b^g badly briefed and deeply prejudiced on a
wide range of subjects from nationalized industries

to dvU servants, have begun to drculate at West-
minster.

She has deariy been over-woiking and under
considerat^le strain for some months. Even dose
assexiates and admirers such as the industry secret-

ary, Sir Keith Joseph, have not escaped the lash.

"You're just an economic cbeoretiaan," she is said
to have told him recently in a meeting attended by
dvil servants.

Unless Mrs. Thatcher changes her style, which is

not to be ejq>ected, guerriila war will continue
whhin her cabinet. The trouble lies much deeper
than individuals. Ahead lie battles over the treas-

ury s renewed onslaught thissummer against public

expenditure. Nearly all the pending department
ministers and possibly a majority the cabinet

believe there is not scepe for ^rtiier reduction
mtbout incurring majen' damage to healdr, educa-
tion, and other ser^rioes. What price tax cuts in the
next budget if tbe price in lost votes is greater?

Hammer falls
Saudi Arabian

Fridays two newspapers Okm.
and Al Jmira commented on the

determination of the Gulf and

ia<
'*

<".les to build up their

_Lrei away from international

conflicts and foreign intervention

and on tiie re^onsibility of the

United States to halt Israefs

attacks against Lebanon. The
papers also commented on West

Germany Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt's statements that

reflected his country'sundcisiand-

ing of the Kingdom's viewpoints

on many of the regional and inter-

national issues.

Okez editorially said the Ara-

bian Gulf and Islamic countries

have devoted themselves to build

up their strength by their own

$nds and defend their territories

their own forces, away from

ly international or foreign inter-

vention.

The p^er observed that Bonn

is now friUy aware of the determi-

nation of these states to stick to

the policy rejecting the pre^

ence of any foreign bases on their

territories and "at the same time

adhere to their full friendship with

the free world through mutual

understanding and re^tect, con-

structive cooperation and noiv*

intervention in tbe internal affairs

of others."

?iyi observed that aware-

ness is a natural outcome of the

Kingdom’s permanent contacts

unth both the free world and the

Third World leaders and through

Riyadh’s moves which are aware

of the rules of the world game and

its dianges.

press review
The paper emphaazed that

these moves bore the fruits of full

success as reflected in the radical

dianges favoring tfac Palestinian

issue in the international arena

and in Sdimidfs insistence on
Israel's withdrawal from the

occupied Arab lands and his sup-

port for PLO participation in the

forthcoming Euro-Arab foreign

ministers meeting due next fall.

Dealing with the repeated

Israeli assaults againstLeb^onA i

Jazira urged die international

community in general and the

USA in particular to take immedi-

ate moves to prevent the Zionist

entity from continuing its aggres-

sion against southern Lebanon.

"The U.S. re^onsibility in this

regard equals ^e responsibilities

of the nations of the Internationa]

community since Israel has used

the U.S.-supplied aircraft, artil-

lery, tanks gunboats in its attack

against Lebanon,” thepapersaid.

Al Jazira emphasized tbe

Washington's denials of any

re^nsibility for the escalation of

Israefs attacks against Lebanon

do not necessarily drop its respon-

ribility, as a superpower, to do its

best for easing tension in Lebanon

and restoring stability and peace

there.

The paper siqiported the U.S.

call to make every efforts with the

other concerned governments and

sides to defuse ^e deteriorating

security situation in Lebanon and

help the legal Lebanese authority

to laydown new bases fornation^

political oondliation that vnl\ lead

to'a lasting peace.

onUgandapress
By Thomas Lansoer

KAMPALA —
Shortly after last December’s elections udiidi

returned Milton Obote and the Uganda Peopled
Congress to power in Uganda, the Minister of

Information David Anyoti. addressed local press-

men: "Before it was different," hesaid.“Weshared
power. Now we are not going to share power with

anyone." Report constructively,headmonished the
assembled press corps, "or the hammer will fall and
a few heacte will roll."

For a brief hiatus following die ousting Idi

Amin, Uganda enjoyed the most diverse and

stimulating press on the African continent. But the

hammer has since fallen and five new^apers ban-

ned. Several journalists have been detained, and

others are in hiding or have already fled Uganda.

Foreign joumalists stand accused as spies and

imperialist agents by official media. Resident fore-

ign journalists have been harassed and threatened

and a visiting BBC corre^ondent has been denied

accreditation.

Kenyan newspapers, available for tbe past two

years, disappeared from the streets in March with-

out (^da! explanation.

Of thelocal newspiq)eisbanned,Giti!seM, organof

tbe opposition OemocratieParty, andWe^
assodated with tiie small leftist Uganda Patriotic

Movement, were the most pc^ular. Both featured

numerous stories about governmental oomiption,

often printing iacriminating copies of od^al
documents. "We exposed corruption among our

leaders, not necessarily the leaders themseives,"

one now^jobiess reporter related, "but they found
diet too embarrassing."

fnternal Affairs ^nister J.M. Luwuliza-

Kininda, who ordered she bannings, put the case

differendy. “We’ve got a population in developing

countries wfaidi believe ^at eveiydiiiig put in print

is the truth," he told reporters. “1 think wfdvegota

duty to protect the innooent and gullible minds of

the pc^T^aoe from an irre^KMisible press."
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Romania shuns Soviet nuclear technology
By Tom Hcneii^iui

BUCHAREST—
Romania has launched 'an ambitious nudear

energy program that shuns the Soviet reactors used
by Moso>w’s otiier allies in favor of Western tech-

nology. Construction has begun on the country’s

first atomic power station, a Canadian-built Candu
light water reactor, andRomania recentiy agreed to

buy tbe station’s turbines from an Italian-U.S. con-
sortium.

The government here plans to build up to 16
power plants by tiie year 2000, all based on Cana-
dian technology and fueled by Romania''s own
uranium resources. Ronaaiiian partidpation in con-
struction and outfitting of tbe plants will grow with

eadi station, so Budurest could in several years
become an independent builder and even eiqrarter

of nudear technology rivaling MoscoVs Voronezh
reactors seen elsewhere in tiie Communist bloc.

"If they succeed in their plans, there could soon
be two major Candu powers, Canada and
Romania,” a Canadian diploinat here said. "They
could provide for all their needs themselves and
maybe even export the technology to other East
European states or to the Third World."
The first plant, a 660m^watt unit, is being buQt

mostly with Canadian te'dinology and Romanian
labor at Cernavoda, 1 60kms east ofBucharest. The
$1 billion Canadian was agned in 1978 and
financed by a loan for that amount by a bank a£

Montreal-led consortium of Canadian banks. The
unit is scheii'‘.led to come on stream by 1^5, the
first step toward BudiaTesfs goal of. a 10,000
megawatt nudear capacity by the year 2000, but
diplomats here doubted tbe schedule would be
kept.

"They’re going to miss that by a long shot" one
said. "They’re talking about hurrying but they’re

not huiryiag."

Communism is
By WU&am Shaweross

PHNOM PENH —
The ballot boxes are shaken to show they are

empty before being sealed ini firont of the cameras.

Outride the polling booth, tibe party leader ponders
the pictures of the candidates. He takes a paper,
maria it behind makeshiftscreens, and drops it into

the bok while photographers jostie to capture the

moment. As he walks away, he smiles and waves,

embraces a baby and tells press; 'T have great

confidence in the peoples choice."

These trappings oS parliamentary democracy are

.

being exhibited in Phnom Penh, tiie eapit^ oi

Kampuchea, Tbe party leader is P^ Sovam, aho
has ^ent most of his adidt life in Vietnam. The
party he leads has no name but is a Communist
Par^ in the traditional Maixist-Leoinist sense —
“the vanguard of the new Kau^mchea.” Whoever
the candidates, it is theparty which, with the help of

the Vietnamese, wili run the country.

It is humbling to watch Phnom Penh coming back
to life, remembering that just two-and-u-half years

ago its inhabitants were laboring in gulags, fearful

of being flung into nvus graves, fr is also awesome,
because of £e reritieoce with whidi pec^le are
rebuilding their lives;ud dqiressingbeeause of the
uncertain friture to vriiidi oon^ieting ideologies

continue to condemn them.
Four years of forced Is^r, empty towns, absurd

agricultural sdiemes, disease and mass murder

A hard currency shortage in Romania, which has
the lowest living standards ofthe whole Soviet bloc,

forced the government last year to.begin demand-
ing almost all Western trade be done for barter

rather than for cash or credits. This has complicated
progress on the program conriderably since many
Candu equipment suppliers— mostly small Cana-
'*«an firms unused to t^e witii Eastern Europe —
have had to wrestle witii unejqiected barter
demands, tiie diplomats said. Romanian nudear
offidals refrised to discuss fteprogram orthe delays
connected with it.

Romania’s flirtation nifb Western nuclear tech-

nology dates back to 1 964, when Bucharest— anx-
ious to build trade ties to underpin a more indqien-
dent foreign policy within the Soviet bloc— began
discussions on nudear cooperation with Britain.

Canada, wfaidi produces the unique Candu reactor,

came into the picture in 1969 and won the first

contract to sell Western nudear technology to

Ea^ein Europe nine years later.

The light water reactoruses unenriefaed uranhim,
afuel Romaniacan produce in itslaboratories using
its -own uranium resources, instead of the more
complicated eniiidied uranium that heavy water
reactors such as the Soviet models use.

If Romania had <^ted for Soviet reactors, it

would have had to buy hs enriched fuel from Mos-
cow, send it bade for periodical enridiinent and
allow Soviet scieotists access to the plants — all

conditions Bucharest apparentiy wanted to avoid,
'diplomats said.

The diplomats said this approach probably cost
the Romanians more than buying the Soviet system,
but the dedskms were made at a time when
Budiarest was insistent on expanding its latitude in

foreign ^liiy. Romania now appears to be moving
bade a bit toward Comecon, they added, both in its

attempts to secure more Soviet oil supplies and in a

new interest in Soviet bloc nudear cooperation.

Budiarest dedded last year to particqiate in a

joint Comecon investment scheme for a second

4,000 megawan nuclear complex in tiie Ukraine

after abstaining from the fitst such project in 1978,

tile (fiplomats said. ’These joint investments in the

Soviet Union are to be repaid in suppliesof electric-

ity from tiie plants.

The Cana^ans are selling Romania licenses to

produce Candu equipment themselves, but

demanding hi^ standards from the nudear indus-

try here to ensure tbe Romanian-made plants wQl

meet internation^ safety standards, one Western
industry source said.

“Th^re concerned that tbe Romanians are not

quite up to the mark yet,” he said. “The Romanians
are woiiring very hari on this, they re very serious,

but they’re still years away from the goaL"
Romania signed a$320 million contract in March

with an Itab'an-U.S. consortium — made up of

Ansaldo Nucleari Impianti and General Electric—
to supply Ae turbines for Ae first two nudear
plants.

All this activity on Ac western front seems to

have 'Overshadowed an earlier Romanian plan to

purchase one 440 megawatt nudear power plant

from Moscow to begjn operation in 1983. Roma-
nian auAorities complained several years ago Aat
Ae reactor was unsafe and needed a spedal cover-

ing dome, but have shown Uttie interest in it now
Aat Finiand has begun supplying such protective

domesfor Soviet reactors. Western nudear sources

said.

But, as Western Aplomats here pointed out,

Romania has not cut off all nudear ties toAe Soviet

Unioa. The two neighbors cooperate in research

and a Soviet-built test reactor uhJdi was slightly

damaged during Ae devastating 1977 Bucharest
earAqurdee is s^ in c^ration, Aey said. (R)

not very popular in Kampuchea
underAe Khmer Rouge ended in 1979 when Viet-

am invaded Kampuchea to overArow its former
allies. (Khmer Rouge attacks into Viefoam had
become insupportable).The Vietnamese havesince
created a reasonably effective government thaniw
to massive external aidjiarticularly from Ae West
bat also frrom Ae USSR and ^^eAam itself.

There is more bustle in Phnom Penh Aan when I

was here ax montiis ago. Every day new riiops

opeii. The dty has scores of photographers, radio
r^)acrmeo, barbers and dentists. The markets are
filled vriA luxuries » well as necessities unlike

Aose in norAeni Vietnam.
The economic recovety may be supcrfidal but it

has raised Ae standard of living enough for Ae
government to increase Ae ration of political activ-

ity and pn^aganda.

Sections' dominate eveiyAing. French doctors
were alarmed to watch Ae staff of Ae 7 January
Ho^ital in Phnom Penh deserting patients for
political meetings. Government officials say local
counai elections have taken place all over Ac ooun-
ny in recent weeks. Ballot papers list lOcam -Wates
almost afl offidals, for a coundl of seven membOT

*

Votiiig is compulsory, electors strike out anv Aree
names. .

Simj^el^as^psoaU^ ^

as^bly. There wfli be more Aan one candidate in

'

each of Ae 117 seats but Aey wiU aU be “people

. who are faithful to Ae revolution,'’ in Ae words of

dlim Van, minister of education.

The main task ofAeassembly willbe to adoptAe
new constitntiOD. Three drafts have been pi^uced.
The first two were rejected by Hanoi asb^g insuf-

fidency dose to Ae ^tnamese model. Ihe third

vmdon is less pluralistic and iibeid Aan Ae earlier

drafts. It was released in Hanoi before it was pub-

lished in Phnom Penh.

It contains constant references toAe indissoluble

friendship between Vietnam, Kampudiea and

Laos, but dedaresAat Kampuchea is an "indepen-
dent sovereign peaceful, democratic sAte on Ae
road to auAentic socialism " It promises to allow

private trade and pn^erty and even Ae li^t of

inheritance. Freedom of ^>eedi is mentioned bat it

cannot be “atxised." Free^axtf religion is npbeld
but “any act cjqiloitmg rel^^n and affecting Ae
security,publicorder and'Aexnterests(dAe petite
is forbii^eD."

There is no formal cdnuoal code. But Ae new

constitution dedaresAatAe courtsshould“defend

. Ae power of Ae peoplefs.state$."

The key of Ae conkitotioou aitidefoun."'^
. party-isAe foroe vriiidi ieads the entire revolntio-

nary wprk^tf-£e Peopids RepuUicqf,KaiQeP^9B-’'
The name is ddwhece ment^'^ after the Khmer
Rouge experience, commuiustn iS not pcpvler

m K^rapuchea.
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Freezer remains indispensable
An array of

appliances

unnecessary
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In America

Lfeed commercial jets business booming
By Art Pine

By Katiiy Lund

JEDDAH — Hav6 you ever stopped to
think just how much the technology revolu-
tion fau transfonned the family Idtdten over
the past decade or so? Fifteen years ago a
dishwasher was a luxury and refrigerators

had fairly limited freeing oouqmrtroents.

Ihe electric mixer was diere — but usually
oiinus all the magical attachments sudi as

dou^ hooks, juicers and mincers. And food
pTDcessois ha^’t even been invested!

Nowadays the housewife has die most
datzling array of electrical appliances to
dioose from: Gadgets to make hot dogs and
pizzas, boiled egg boilm, popcorn poppers,
wafQe makers, kebab cookers— the variety

is endless.

Indeed, the major problem is not so much
finding the right appliance, itfs rather one
storage. To &d ^ace for the full array of
electrical cooking wizardry would take a

Idtcfaen die size (rf a warehouse.

A rational approach is obviously neces-

sary. There are some appliances that are

absolutely necessary. Ihere are otiiers you
can do >mtiiout. For Margot Wluttie the

major “indi^ensible’' is the freezer. **1

couldn't live witiiout it,” she says. Margot is

one of those women >^o fill die demanding
role of wife/motiiei/hostess with calm effi-

diency. Apart from seeing to the needs of a

busy businessman husband and three chil-

dren she is also die driving force behind

Gourmet Intematicmal.

How does she cope with such a busy
housdiold and social schedule? ”Firsdy, by
planning meals ahead for both family and
guests. This is vhere thefreezer is so usmul. 1

always have something in the freezer so that

unexpected guests areno problem, and a din-

ner party is not such an overwhelming task.”

Margot also makes use of other appliances

such as a blender, electric mixer and attach-

ments. and a deep fryer. ”AJ1 these

appliances make catering for the family, or

for more formal occaaons, so much easier.

Also, what I try to do if I can is to make
double quantities. One for now, one in the

freezer for later.”

Sometimes she wiD make even more than

double quantities. One ofherfavorite rec^s
is for a simple>to-make brown bread. When
baking this she makes ud six loaves at a time

making economical use of time and the

stove then freezes the batch for later use.

This home-made bread is not cmly delidous,-

it Is also nutridous. Margot uses wholemeal

The brown bread

flour and often adds metras such as
wfaeatgerm, adjusting the quantities of flour

on sttdt occasions.

During the years she has be«i in Jeddah
she has learned to use local products in

innovative and tasty ways in favorite recipes.

One example is her dieesecake in which she

sometimes substitutes lebnah for the usual

sour cream. Hie cheesecake recipe makes a
double quality fitting Maigof s nile of **ooe

for now, one for the freezer.”

CHEXSE CAKE: Ingredients (for shell):

six oz. Hon^ Graham cradeers or {dain bis-

cuits; four oz. mdted butter; two table^pcxins

of sugar. McAodL* Crush the biscuits in an
electric blender or between two dieets of

greasq>roofpaper. Nfo them with the melted
butter and sugar and pass into the base ctf a

buttered, loose-bottomed 8-incfa spring form
pan. Bake for 10 mins, in warm over, then

cooL
Ingredients (for filling — makes double

quantity); six eggs^ 12 oz. castor sugar; fbur

lemons; halfpint sour cream orJd»^; quar-

ter pint cream; one demi-liter water; Aree
oz. sachet or powdered gelatine; 12 oz. pac-

ket PhUadelphia cream cheese.

MeAod: Separate the eggs and beat yolks

together with sugar till soft and pale yellow.

Grate the lemon rind and dissolve the

gelatine in lemon juice and water. Add rind

to sour cream (or Lebnah), add Philadelphia

cream cheese, tiie egg/su^ mixture, lemon
juice and gelatine and stir till ail lumps have

gone. Beat the cream and add to above mix-

ture. Beat the egg white stiff and fold into

mixture. Pour into biscuit base in ^ring form
pan. Put into fridge till set.

BROWN BREAD: Ingredients: 12 oz.

plain flour; 12 oz. whole^eat floor; one
teaspoon of tb^. dry yeast; three teaq>oon$

ofsdt; three tea^ons ofsugar; 3/4 pint tepid

water. Afeiftodr Pour water in blender, add
yeast and sugar. Blend mixture for half

minute. Meanwhile measure out quantitiesof

flour. Add the three tea^ooos of salt, then
add the yeast-liquid mixture. With dough
b(x>k on electric mixer, knead the dough for
one minute on slow (no. 1 ^eed) and then for

two ODDUtes.A little faster (no.2 ^eecQ. Roll

dough out into a long roll, fl^ the outside

ends bade in, fold double and put in oiled

bread tin. Leave in warm place (or oven) f<»

at least one hour for dcxigh to rise. Bake in

warm oven (430 ") for 30 mins.

BITTERBALLEN (a favorite hors
d'oeuvre from Maigotfs native HoDand)
logredients(meat mixture): one lb. veal; half

oz. butter; quarter {not water; salt and pep-
per; carrot: onion; paisley; peppercorns; bay
leaf; one sadiet powdered gelatine.

Me^od: Fiy the meat cjmckly in butter,

sealing it cm tetii sides. Add the hot water,

tile ^ices, carrot, onion and parsley and let

meat simmer for half an hour. Take the meat
out of tile saucepan and cut into small cubes.

Put the liquid throu^ strainer and into this

dissolve powdered gelatine.

Ingredients (for i^te sauc»): one oz. butr

ter, two oz. plain floui; jirice of half lemon;
one egg yolk; two teaqxxms of cream; half

pint of sto^ from meat; Worcestershire

sauce.

MeAod: Melt the butter, add Ae flour and
mix this quickly thiogh Ae butter. Add Ae
stodc little by little and make a sraooA, raAer
tiiick white sauce. Add a little pepper, Ae
juice of Vi lemon,^ yolk, Worcestershire

sauce and Ae cream, and mix Aoronghly.
Final Pr^aration: Mix Ae meat Arough

Ae sauce and qiread mixture out cm large

oval dish and let it cooL In food processor or
blender make mixture into a rough paste.

Roll into small balls. Roll balls alternately in

breadcrumbs, Aen Ap in beaten eggs and in

Ae breadcrumbs again, making sure Aat Ae
ball is. evenly covered. Ghill in refrigerator

for at least one hour and fry in dee^f^er, or
hot oil, until cri^ and golden brown. Serve
wiA mustard.

For sale; 8-Dr. Hardtop, jiUty equipped.

Low-mileage, one-owner. Engine exeeHent

condition. Upholstery, dres like new.
Bargain-pricai, $28J million.

MARANA, Arizona (WP) — Hey,
buddy-wanna buy a used 707? Or DC-10?
Or 727-200? You can almost take your pick
here at Evergreen Air Center, where there

are 35 ofAe huge madiinessprawledacrossa
giant parking &ld. Custom-interiors and
more-sophisticated electronic gadgets extra.

No salesman will call.

, Not all of Evergreen's aircraft are for sale,

of course— some are just being stored here.

But this 2,080-acre former CIA aiifield, 30
miles norA cf 'TViscon, functions partly as an
outdoor sales lot for one of America's most
competitive — and least-known — busmes-
ses: The brokering of.used commercial jets.

Over Ae past 20 years, Ae industry has
grown from a ooUectiem of largely fly-by-

night operators to a sophisticated, globe-
banning operation i^ose revenues —
except for Ae industry’s current sluitq>-

peru^ — easOy approacA $1 billicm a year.

Moreover, Aere seems to be no real pat-
tern to it— or any constraints. Says Jordan A.
Greene, vice preadent of Avmark Inc., a
^fianIi-based Worldwide Mariceting and
Management Service Aat keeps close tabs on
Ae us^jetliner business: “^etybodYs try-

ing to put togeAer a deal.”

Why buy — or sell — a used afaiine? “Ifs

economics, pure and simple,” says Fred
Bearden, tedmical director of Ae San'

Frandsco-based Tiger Aircraft Sales and
Leasing Co., one a£ Ae half-dozen or so
brokers v^o regularly rent lot-space at-

Marana.
Ordinarily you shouldn’t have to rbl^ce a

plane, Bearden concedes. Unlike sh^, air-

craft don’t wear out every 20 years or so.

Today’s big jets are design^ to keeprazming
indefinitely. If a part shows signs of stress,

you merely replace it. “Age simply isn’t a
factor,” Bearden
The real issue are day-to-day pocketbook

considerations: Route changes or money
cutbadcs can alter Ae kind of fleets a carrier

will need. Soaring fuel prices have made
gas-guzzling 707s and DC-8s uneconomical.

And new smoke — and noise-abatement

standards are Areatening to make some
planes obsolete.

At Ae moment, Ae industry is in a tailspin,

buffeted by Ae crosswinds of high interest

rates and deregulation — ^idi have trim-

med Ae need Cor large fleets and made
financing tougher — and Ae looming noise-

abatement deadline and Ae retrenchment of

braniff airlines, viAidi have left a glut of used
aircraft

Ihere are more Aan a Aousand aging 707s
and DC-8s in service now Aat wU be
grounded by 1985 — eiAer by soaring fuel

costs or noise— and smoke-abatement stan-

dards— wiA no domestic operator willing to

buy Aem. “The 70Ts already a leper,”

Tigefs Bearden laments.

At Ae same time, Ae manufacturers are

coming wiA a new generation of quieter,

more fuel-effident planes— Ae Boeing 757
and 767 oAers Aat promise foil conq>^ooe
wiA Ae new noise standards and far^lower

Operating costs — but at far-higher initial

prices. Ifs an airline’s dioice as to which is

best
Avmarlfs Jordan Greene estimates Aere

are 475 “sniplu/’ commercial jets ready to

be marketed — 100 wide-bodied DC-lOs
and 747s, some 275 used 707s and DC-8s
and a hundred 727s. “Ifs too much to

absorb,” he says. “I can’t see muA (Aange.”

.

The structure ofAe used-aircraft market is

difficult to pin down, even during slow

periods. To an extent, jetUner-buying and

selling follows predictable patterns, says Fre-
derick B. Ayer, president d FBA (5orp. a
l^e New York-based broker. But after Aat,
“ifs a game of musdal diairs”

The planes go brand-new to Ae major U.S.
airlines, whidi almost invariably buy or lease
Aem directly. When Ae bigger ones decide
to sell, Aeir castoffs are gobbled up by
third-world airlines and oAer leasing firms.

Eventually, Ae planes are sold to “fringe”

operators, such as freight carriers and tour
fimw

By far Ae bulk of Ae used aircraft sold in

Ae United States are marketed by Ae major
airiines Aemselves. Some have full-time staf-

fers asagned to Ae job. Experts estimate
Aere are about 24 top-of-Ae-line private
brokers and anoAer 60 marginally in Ae

' foarket, often combined with leasing opera-
tions.

Loud noise puts baby to sleep
By a Medical Corre^oodent

Loud, monotonous noise will put a baby
to sleqi mudi quicker Aan soft music,
says a^ reseaidi psychologist. Rq>etiti-

ous noise at a moderately intense volume
has a calming effect on infants. So, new
parents don’t really need to creep around
Ae house hoping not to make too much
noise so as not to wake Aeir baby.

That, at any ratejs Ae view of Dr.
Nficfaael Levy, who wor*^ at Ae Univer-
sity of Florida in Gai' .csville. And he
tenons Aat radio station — Ae noise

beard between sAtions on Ae radio dial

— is best “Some people create a ‘white

nois^ as ifs called by tnraing on Aefan of
an air-conditioner,” he says. “And Aey
leave it on when Aey go to bed. It can
often have a real eahning effect on a very
young diild.”
“ Wutt noise” is a manufactured sound

Aat involves all frequences Aat can be
heard by humans. The doctor is studying

noise related to young chfldren and how it

affects Aem. One thing he has Ascovered:
Ihe quieting effects of noise decrease wiA
age.

THE USE OF LEECHES : Years ago
medical practitioners often used leedies

to draw “bad blood” from patients.

Today, leeches are still being used to good
effect in serious modern meAdne. They
are helping to calculate Ae role Aat Ae
human brain plays in controlling pain, and
Dr. Brigit Zipser of Ae Cold ^ring Har-
bour Laboratory, N.Y.iscarryingouttests

on large cells found in Ae pararite* s nerv-

ous system.

The cells contain a substance similar to

enkephalin, a chemical wiA pain-

relieving powers produced m humans.
Enkephalin is considered to be one cf a

dass of chemical compounds Aat is

revolutionizing thinking about how Ae
nervous ^stem functions. Hie large size

of a leech’s nerve ceU makes it eaaer for

sdentists to trace Ae interactions and dr-

cuits of Ae brain. Also, the leedies are

eaaer to keep and handle, and are dieapex
Aan oAer animals used in laboratory

experiments.
GUIDEFOR HEALTH: If You’re on a

diet and can’t resist a snack between
meals, first count Ae calories and Aen
count Ae minutes it takes to walk Aem
off.

Sdentists say Aat it takes one minute's

walk at 3yi mph to bum up 5.2 calories.

So, ifyou nibble a raw carrot— 20 calories

— four minuted walk should do Ae tridc.

Here’s a guide to how mudi of your
lunch hour you’ll need to get rid ofsome of

Aose calories: TWo fried eggs (270
calories) — 50 minutes walk. Slice of
chocolate layer cake (235)— 45 minutes.

Cup of coffee, raOk and sugar (90) — 17

minutes. Slice of unbuttered bread (70)—
13 minutes. Orange (65) — 12 minutes.

PELLET; A pellet, no bigger Aan a
single grain of rice, could be ail Aat is

needed to eliminate Ae need for daily

injections of antibiotics and cancer drugs,

doctors report.

Hiey say Ae pellet will be implanted

under Ae sldn and “time-release” neces-

sary medication Mien Ae body needs it. It

vriD work overa period ofyears.The pellet

has already been tested on animals at New
York’s Cornell University Medical- Col-
lege. •

Swiss Travel Invention by Swissair:

The best organizeci liberty for your hoiidays in Switzerland

Swiss Travel Invention is an idea for people who

feel their holidays are best when they tim out a

little differently from what was planned.

This is how it works: Usmg our Swiss Travel

Invention brochure, you plan your trip hither

and thither through Swtorland- By
tain railway, boat, and/or bus. (With the Swiss

Holiday Card you enjoy unlimited use of many

of these conveyances.) Or you fake a car.

You get reservations at those hotels (ou^fthe

226 in 56 towns covered by the Swiss Travel

Invention) that look best to you including the

matter of rates.

You ynaifft up your mind to pay for your holi-

day in advance, so that you needn't cany much
cash around; you simply take the vouchers with

you.
You start your holiday in Switzerland on a

.

Swissair DC-10, or DC-8
headed for Zurich or Geneva.

And from the start you may expect that here

and there you will enjoy it more than you had

dreamed of, so that you decide offhand to stay

longer, alter your route, change or cancel hotel

reservations; in short, to forget your original

plans in favour of unforgettable holidays.

Please, no guilty conscience. Everyone

involved in the Swissair Travel Invention idea is,

we believe, splendidly organized for liberty on

holiday.

Swissair or your lATA travel agent will gladly

give you all further injbrmation.

JEDDAH: Alzouman Falcon wings for travel

and tourism Tel. No. 6656233/4/S.
RIYADH: Alzouman Falcon wings for travel

and tourism Tel. 4775429 - 4774553 - 4775617.

ALKHOBAR: IiCanoo Travel Agency
Tel. 864S878 - 8640058.
DAMMAM: Ranoo Travel Agency
Tel. 8322499 - 8323084.

JUBAIL: Kanoo Travel Agency
tel. 3612336 - 3613880. • •—

swissair
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Sanctions vetoed

U.S. may back out

of talks on Namibia
vVASHINGTON, May 1 (Agencies) —

The United Stales is idling bladt African

nations it may drop out of efforts to settle the

i%'»uc of independence for Namibia if they

in;»ist on supporting a United Nations initia-

tive to impose sanctions against South Africa'.

The black .Africans were told the United

States believes the sancrions are "dead in the

water," a senior State Department official

said Thursday. Gut he denied that U.S.

exposition to the sanctions represents a tilt

toward South Africa, the white-dominated

ruiiion which now controls Namibia.

With (he United Slates. Britain and France

casting a total of 12 vetoes, four sanctions

calling for a variety of embargoes aimed at

driving South Africa out of Namibia were

defeated Thursday night in the U.N. Security

Council.

Wliat we were saying is that we have come
back to tliis problem at a time when a plan to

deal with it is dead in the water." the U.S.

official said. " W'e have no intention of dtoos-

ing or being forced to choose between black

.Africa and South Africa." the State Depart-

ment official said black African leaders were

told the Ronald Reagan administration

believes a new U.N. resolution can serve us

the ba^isfor an acceptable settlement but that

the present plan is unacceptable.

He said ihcy >vere told there must be a

showing of '*a reulistic degree of progress" if

the United States is to once again take the

lead of the Western nations in resolving the

Numibiun stalemate. He said the United

States is retaining the option of disengaging

altogether if chances for progress do not

improve.

The demand for sanctions grew out of

South Africa's refusai to t^ree. at a U.N.
Geneva conference Jan. 7-14, on a date to

begin carrying out a 2V2-yeaT-old plan to

bring Namibia to independence trough
U.N.-supervised election. The three Western
powers ^at vetoed the resolutions Thursday
night had themselves, along with Canada and
West Germany, devised the plan for bringing

about the independence of Namibia also

known as Southwest Africa.

The official said policy-makers in Angola
were told in unmistakeable language that

withdrawal of some 20,000 Cuban troops

there could get the Namibian settlement
efforts "off dead center'' (into action) and
produce a climate of mutual trust South
Africa wants as a price for cooperation Ango-
lan officials have said Cuban troops no longer
would be needed there if the Namibia ques-
tion were settled.

The South Africangovemmentneeds to be
persuaded to act and sudi persuasion will be
difTicult so long as Cuban forces remain
across the border of Namibia in Angola, the

U.S. official said. He said the Reagan
administration has offered no definitive plan

of its own but has presented a series of sug-

gestions it hopes might produce progress.

The U.N. plan calls for South Africa and
the Soudiwest Africa People's Organization

( SWAPO), fighting to free Namibia, to set a

ceasefire date and accept a U.N. peacekeep-
ing force to patrol the border with Angola
and supervise elections. South Africa has
resisted, claiming the U.N. system as prop*

osed and endo^'^d by the United States until

Reagan assumt i office, favors SWAPO.

Cancerdm
ineffective,

tests show
WASHINGTON, May 1 1 R) - Tesuhr

sho'ATi that the cmirovereial drug Uerhi)

SECURITY COUNCIL VETO: Rq>resaita(ives of Ae United States, Britain and FrancejoAtly veto IbiirsdayAe African prop-

osals for sanctions to force SooA Africa to accept Nandbianindepcndoice under a United Nations plan. Seen wiA raised han^ are

Sr AnAony Parsons (Brit^), M«. Jeane Kirkpatrick (U.S.) and Jacques Lqirette (France).
^

Human error
blamedfor
Japan N- leak

4 Air-lndia men arrested

in plane sabotage attempt

not effective as a 'TcaiTnem for cliic
according to a U.S. govemmcni-fi,-, ,nt
.study. ' Laetrile has been tesleu; it h 1

effective." Dr. Charles Moertcl, of the Ma
Ginic, told a meeting of Ac .American So
cly for Clinical Oncology (ASCO)

j

nation's cancer sp'.'dalists. Thurj.bv,
The medically unaccepted drug n

became popular in cancer treatment duri
the l9S0s and despite opposition fnAe Food and Drug .^dniiniMratu.r (Fd/
itslisc wusdediiTod le?a! hv n»3':v-'nurt! .

legislature^.

Moenei said lh.:t under il;c 5500,0
national Institute of Health Study, b
patients wjA cancers that had nut resp^^)
to oAer treaimsnts wen? given laeirile.

«

Aese, W2 were now dead, just inne moni
after Ae trials began at four medical cente
All Ae oAers had seriouslv progress!
cancer which h.'rd not responded to Inetr
treatment, he said.

The tests were made wiA Ae same kind
laetrile. a derivative of apriont pits ai

almond.s, Moertel said. At least 5nnr.
cancer victims have used laetrile, widely ose'i
in cancer clinics ubmad and m«>stly smuggle

'

into Ais country from Mexim. d^ors sat<

The drug has been around for almost half
cenAry and had been touted as an cffecti^

cancer treatment for some 30 years befu
Ae FDA banned it.

Five provinces searched

Hua’s stolen TV setfor
HONG KONG. May 1 ( AP) — A spe-

cial invcsn'gatiun team, headed by Ae
national .security' chief, was organized in

Giina to truck down a missing color televi-

sion sc! belonging to Communist Party

Chairman Hua Guofeng. according to a

left-wing Hong Kong magazine.

Hie i'heng Ming monAly. published

Friday. n?ported that after an intensive

search Arv'ugh five provinces. Ae team,

led by Zhao Cangbi, minister of public

securUy.linnlly located Ae German-made
set at the home of one of Hua's guards in

Honan in Central China,

It identified the guard only as Zhang,

who allegedly stole the set before he went
on home leave and claimed to his towns-
folk it wasa gift from Ae chairman. Zhang
was sentenced to two years* imprison-
ment, it added. Cheng Ming said Ae set

was given to Hua as a personal gift during
his ^ropean tour in 1979and he placed it

at bis residence for his guards to watch.
The monAly said Ae incident occurred

early last year but Ad not say how long Ae
search lasted.

(‘EDITOR’S NOTE: A wristwatdi, still

ticking five montiis after beii^ swafiowed,
was extracted from a New Yorker's
stomach. Turn to bade p^e.)

TOKYO, May 1 (Agencies) — Human
error, equipment malfunctioning and struc-

Aral wreakness at a nudear power plant m
wresteni Japan combined to cause a leak of
radioactive waste, Japan's Natural Resources
and Energy Agency has said.

The agen^ said its investigation into Ae
incident at AeT^urvga nuclear powersAtion
last monA found Aat an estimated 15tonnes
of nuclear waste had overflowed from a

sludge storage Ank at a raAoactive waste

A^osal unit.

A.valve for Ae tank had been left open and
its warning system Ailed to function, Ae
agency said in its iaterim report, adding Aat
some of Ae waste spilled on to Ae floor and

seeped into a drain leading to Ae sea. The
agency's investigation began last week after

high levels of raAoactivity were detected in

Urazoko Bay and Ae incident, previously not
reported by Ae power company, was Asco-
vered.

NEW DELHI, May 1 (AP) — India's Cen-

tra] Bureau of Inves^tion (CBf) has

arrested four persons in Ae case of Ae
reported saboAge of vital control systems of

an Air-lndia jetliner sdieduled to fly Prime
Minister Indira Gandhi on a foreign tour next

week.
Three .Mr-India employees, an engineer

and two technicaans, and a former airline

worker were detained after Ae CBl found

‘'some incriminating documents and mater-

ial" during raids on Aeir homes, an official

spokesman told Ae United News of InAa
(UNI) agency, 'fhe spokesman did not say

exactly of what Ae four were accused. The
arrests followed the summary Asmissal of

five senior engineering and security officers

of Air-lndia Wednesday.
Oi^sition leaders in Ae InAan parlia-

ment Thursday expressed skepticism overAe
reported sabotage of Ae Boeing 707 and
criticized what they described as Ae hasty

and arbitrary sack of Ae five officers.

Opposition members in Ae ruling lower

house walked out in protest against the

leaker's refusal toallowa Ascusston on "Ae
witch-hunt in Air-InAa." In Ae upper house.

Ae vice diairman asked Ae government to

make a statement Monday to help clear Ae-
members’ doubts.

The sabotage was reported to parliament

last Monday by Home Affairs Minister Zail

Singh who said “Ais dasArdly act (was)

aimed at Aeprimeministei’ssafety.'' He said

“if Ae misdiief had not been fortunately

detected in time, this would have resulted in

Ae crash of Ae aircraft."

For Railway Mimster and exposition

Janata (people's) Part)' leader Mudhu Dan-
davate said normally a plane earmarked for

Ae prime minister would he tiioroughly

diecked Aree days earlier and again one
hour before Ae flight. Of Ae saboteurs

intended to harm Mrs. Gandhi they would
not have damaged Ae plane's control systems

75 days in advance, be said. Mrs. Gandhi is

sdieduled to depart next Tuesday on a

10-day trip to Switzerland. Kuwait and Ae
United Arab Emirates.

Multiple marriages

bannedfor Tibetans

AG Saudia— the landscape contractors
who can make your Mid-East project green
AG has the experience, the staff, the methodsand
the record ofsuccess toexecute landscape projects
ill even the most arid lands. Our peoplemdude ex-

in all the disciplines needed forconsulting,
cost analysis . engineering and construction for
landscape and in-igatiou projectsofall sizes, plus
full capabilities for shortor long-tei’m manage-
ineiit ^ercompletion. Wfe are^so constantly at
work to developand provide plant stocks best
suikd for the areas where theyare to grow.
The right plants for thei^ht place
l! I Older to provide the specific typesand quantities
Oi plojits needed. AG designs, builds and operates
sf^’iul iiui-series. located near the projects tliey
will supply. Nurseiy stocks used in the Middle
East have been speciTically selected, developed and
g^wn in nurseries there to thrive in the condi-
tions that predominate, such as veiylow rainfall,

liigh salt concentrations and nutrient-poor soils.

AG lias alsodeveloped new pi'ocui’ementand sliip-

ping techniques, such as airliftuig plants in light
weight growingmedium to saveweight and
ti'an.sportation expense, and shipping growing
plants, trees and shrubs in environmentally con-
tnulled containei's by land and sea.

Wework best at the planning' stage
The earlier we start to work with yourdesigners
and plaunei-s. the lai’gerour contribution. As
landscape contractor. AG functions as tlie

interface between architectand
gt;j':Talcontractor.andcan

helpmake significant savings in timgand costs
thiough early selection and procurement ofplant-
ii^ best suited to the prqject. climate and sc^tx)n-
ditions and by pre-engineering the irrigation sys-
tem cooi'dinatingconstrucUon and installa-

tion with pioject schedules.
Wehave the people, thesystems . the materials

and the experience to perform foryouon your
Mid-East landscapingand irrigation system proj-
ect. Call us now. 're ready towork foryouon
a consulting basisor giveyou aturnkey bid.

w Saudioy Ltd.
C/ P.O. Box 6724

Riyadh. K.S.A.
Telephone: 401-4906

401-4894

Telex: 201-888 BARAD

Cambodians vote
BANGKOK, Thailand, May I (AF) —

Cambodia's President Heng Samrin and Vice

President Pen Sovan were among Ae first

Voters who cast Aeir ballots Friday iii' Ac
country's first national assembly elections,

the offidal Hanoi Radio reported. The radio,

monitored in Bangkok, claimed that nearly

SO per cent of Ae eligible elect^ orate cast

Aeir ballots wiAin two hours of ''Ae polling

stations opening.

The Vietnamese-sponsored electionscame
amid a campaign appealing for “patriot-

ism" and denouncing "crimes” committed by
Ae Chinese-backed regime of ousted Pre-

mierPoI Pot. The elections took place deqiite

opposition from Ae non-Communist souA-
east Asian countries whidi have been calling

for a U.N.-supervised elections. A total of

148 candidates, including 22 women and 13

members of ethjjiic CamboA’ah minorities,

were contesting ‘Ae 1 17 assembly seats.

PEKING, May I (AP) — Tibetans *1

more Aan one spouse will be d>le to ke<

Aem, but fuAre multiple marriages in t'

Chinese region have been banned. Chin:

official Xinhua news agency reported Thui
day. “Tibet has a historical legac>' of multq

marriages and-Aus Ae law (abolishing Aet
is not rctioactive," .Xinhua said. ’!i ensut

continuation of such rratriages. yet gtv

support should one party apply for divorce

Rules adopted earlier this monA by t

Tibet Autonomous Region People's Co
gress also require tliosc wishing to many
divorce to '•egister. .Xinhua said . Preriously

said, most 'Tibetans married snd divorc

wiAout re|istration. resulting in •*: lar

number of illegitinaic children ‘.v'aea L

parent; Avorccd. '

.

The new rules require boA moAer ai

faAer to share Ae cost of maintenance a

education of childen bom out of wedlct

abandoning Ae old custom of having t

moAera alone to raise them, Xinhua addc

The rules also set Ae minimum marriage a,

at 20 for men nnd 1 S for women, two yea

younger Aan In Ac rest of ChLn^, Ae agcn>

said.

The People's C:ngress has chosen N|op
Ngawang Jigme. a" nationally prominc-

Tibclan leader, as chairman of Ae 'Hbetgo

emment. Xinhua reported.

Reporter pardoned
WASHINGTON. May I (.AP) — A Sou.

African reporter said he had received a pa

don as be was preparing to go home and sen

a 14-day Jail sentence for refusing t<> tell tl

source of a story.

John Matisonn, 31-year-old Washingte

corre^ondent of AeRoiuf Duffy Mail, said fa

had been telephoned from SouA .Africa A:

the cabinet Thursday morning had reccu..

mended his pardon.

WARE HOUSES ^INSULATED
*DUST PROOF

inter

for RENT Tel: 6693423/6 Jeddah

FORSALE
CRANE'S, BACKHOE CRAWLERS

NORTH WEST MODEL 95 WTDA
CABLE RIG WITH HYDRAULIC DIPPER ARMS.

2 ^/2 CU.. YD. E5CO BUCKET, CAPABLE OF DIGGING

10 METERS IN DEPTH. POWER UNITS, DETROIT DIESEL V8

7 IN. CAN BE CONVERTED TO 90 TON LIFT CRANE OF DRAGLINE

VERY LOW OPERATING HRS. EXCELLENT CONDITION

WITH LOTS OF SPARE PARTS.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT;

TONY Wl LKINSON TEL 464-5201 / 464-5202 RIYADH.

AYES, ITHASARRIVED^
Thenewcollectionof internationalbrand-name clothes

^ forwomen,children&men at LEFAUBOURG
With every 900 riyals purchase,a free French^made PIONCA watch as a gift. /

' iPnnAi-: Tc; R4d-3SS0MEDINA ROAD. JEDDAH ^^d-SSSO
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China denies power struggle From sunken cruiser U.S, restores

West boycotts Soviet parade
I

LONDON, May 1 (AP) — Hie. British w^iidi owns the vessel, said the rise in the I

. ..— w/ haecQt/t it anil tru tncnlvaod'th^ Value of the enid nn board and advances ill . «MOSCOW. May 1 | AP) — Undera forest
of red flags, hundreds of thousands of chant-
ing Soviet youths and workers poured
mrough Red Square Friday in the annual
May Day parade. Banners proclaimed Soviet
economic achievementsand condemned U.S.
military policies.

Several senior W'estern diplomats boycot-

^ the parade for a second year to protest
Soviet military occupation of .•Afghanistan.
TTie United States sent only two lower-
ranking members of its embassy delegation.
One_W^tem offidal said: “The point we are
making is that reidiions are not at a normal
level.”

President Leonid 1. Brezhnev, 74, Premier
Nikolai A. Tikhonov, 75, and other members
of tile Soviet leadership watdied the 90-
minute parade from a reviewing stand in
chilly 5 degree C. (41 degree F.J weather.
Some observers said there seemed to be

^

more posters of Brezhnev this year than in
previous parades. Two aides hovered near
the Soviet leader as be walked steadily up to
the reviewing stand at the start of the parade
to the accompaniment of music. One sign
deciared: “No to U.S. nuclear strategy.”
Smee .early !9S0, some Western embas-

sies, particularly those of NATO-roember

countries, have refused to send their top dip-
lomats to Soviet parades to protest the Soviet
occupation of Afghanistan.
The top officials of at least II Western

embassies — those of the United States, Bri-
tain. France. West Germany, Belgium,
Greece, the Netherlands, Canada, Australia,
Ireland and Japan — were believed absent
from the parade Friday. Not all these embas-
sies confirmed they were action from political

motives, however.
NATO embassies whose officials said diey

would not partidpate in a protest this year
included those of Italy, Turkey. Norway,
Denmark and Iceland.’ The Chinese, who
have been as tough as anyone in their critic-

ism of Soviet involvement in Afghanistan,
afui were believed to have sent their ambas-
sador to the parade.

In Peking, disavowing reports of a power
struggle, China's leadership put on a May
Day show of unity

, indicated it bas solved its

two most divisive problems and at last is

heading for a historic party meeting,
China's top leader Deng Xiaoping was

quoted as saying Friday: “Ihe political situa-
tion has never been more stable, even in the
early 1960s under the late Chairman Mno
Tse-tung."

- X --

Rights issue not to bar talks
W.ASHJNGTON, May 1 (AP) — U.S.

Preddent Ronald Reagan's own declaration

said the United States would not walk away
ftom a negotiating table merely because a
country rehised to disciLss its human rights

violations, administration offidals say.

Reagan vowed Thursday to use the White

House asa “buUy (verygo^) pulpit” against

violence, terrorism and persecution of inno-

cent pec^le and said the United States does
not belong at any bargaining table unless the

odier side's human rights abuses are on it.

In an administration that has steadfastly

avoided making human rights a focus of its

foreign policy. Reagan appeared to be send-

ing out a new message, particularly to the

Soviet Union, which has beer, accused cf

oppressing minorities.

However, offidals said the president's

statement did not signal any change in policy

dr a move toward the Jimmy Carter administ-

ration's heavy emphasis on human rights in

foreign policy. One administration offidal

said that in ^ing to e.Tpress sympathy for

persecuted people around tbs world. Reagan
simply overstated himself.

His remarks were more of a personal

philosophical statement than a declaration of

U.S . conditions for holding negotiations, said

the offidal, who insisted on anonmity.

Human “won't be item No. 1 on the

agenda, but it Mill be apparent to anyone
we're negotiating with.” the offidal said.

Rcccun's suicment came in an emotional

BERLIN, (AFP) — East German leader

Erich Honecker nil! make an offidal visit to

Japan from May 26 to 31, the state news

agency AUN reported Friday. Honecker,

who will become the first East European

bead of shite to visit Japan, is expected to sign

a deal for the purchase of 10,000 Japanese

cars, an informed source said here.

NORWALK, CoBfomia (AP) — Jazz

trumpet player W^illiam Alonzo “Cat”

Anderson, a high-note artist best remem-

bered for recordings of“Take the tram” with

Duke Ellington's ordiestra, died Thursday.

BRIEFS

speech at a commemoration of tiie Holocaust
— the extermination of people before and
during World War II.

“Theodore Roosevelt said that the presi-

dency was a bully pulpit,” Reagan recalled.

“ Well, 1 for one, intend tihat this bully pulpit

shall be used on every occasion, where it is

appropriate, to point a finger of shame at

even the ugliness of graffiti, and certainly

wherever it takes place in the world, the acts

of violence or terrorism.
“ Even at the negotiating table,” the presi-

dent continued, “never shall it be forgoneo

for a moment that wherever it is taking place

in the world, the persecution of people, for

vriiatever reason — persecution of people for

their religious belief— that is a matter to be

on that negotiating table or the United States

does not belong at the table.”

The audience, including six survivors of the

Holocaust, was on its feet applauding even

before Reagan finished ttie sentence. Later,

deputy White House press secretary Lany
Speakes cautioned reporters against reading

anything into Reagan's statement.

“I think, to help you Interpret, that die

president was not saying diat this subject

must be placed on the agenda before we pro-

ceed with discusrion with anodier govern-

ment,” Speakes said.

“It *s a general principle. And I think this

declaration of the presidenfs would provide

a backdrop for any discusaons that we might

have with another government,” he add^.

He was 64. Anderson had long suffered from
cancer, said a hospital spokesman.
MADRID, (AFP) — The Spanish gov-

ernment has decided not to renew resident

permits for more than 20 Soviet nationals, as

part of moves to readjust its relations with the

Soviet Union, Foreign Minister Jose Pedro.
Peres Uorca said in an interview published

here Thursday.

SAN SALVADOR, (AP) — A disfigured

body which may be that of a nussing Ameri-

can priest was found here Hiursday.'jiidida]

authorities said.

International Executives
One of the fastest growing US corporations listed on the New York

Stock Exchange has menagement positions ?/ai!abte for experienced

peopie In the following areas:—

Business Development
Large Project Mobilization

Construction Management
Mobile Maintenance

Direct Management and support of large labour forces.

Assignments for these positions will be In the Middle East as well as

South America. A knowledge of Arabic and Spanish is desirable for

some of the positions.

if the above areas are of interest and you are interested in joining a

career oriented fast growing firm with existing substantial azed

municipal service contracts in the Middle East and South America,

please write to P.O. Box 5455, Jeddah. Attention Mr. Youssef

Sleiman.

HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA
& C0.LTD.,JEDDAH

% , AGENTS OF

W ^ NIPPON YUSEN KAtSHA

Announce the arrival of
foHowing vessels as on the
dates shown against each

m.v. Pola V-5
WITH VEHICLES ON 1-5-81

(E.T.D. 2-5-81)

m.v.Kai MaruV 4
WITH CONTAINERS ON 2-5-81

(E.T.D. 3-5-81)

CONSIGNEES HAVING CARGO ON THESE VESSELS ARE REQUESTED
TO CONTACT US IN ORDER TO OBTAIN DELIVERY ORDERS

HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA & CO. LTD.
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT. 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABOUL AZIZ STREET. P.O. BOX 7158. JEDDAH (SJL)

CABLE; ZAINALREZASH1P
TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ. PHONE: 22233 EXT. 313-360^38

He also said foreign press reports about

“power stmggle and unrest are exagger-

ated,” according to Walter Scfaeel, former

West German president who met Deng for

two hours on Friday.

“The present central leadership of the

party is the most unified, stable, most effec-

tive and most popular since the i96(Tsr Vice

Premier Huang Hua declared Thursday.

China's leadership apparently has solved

the two major problems that have delayed

the ^1 meeting of the party central commit-

tee since last November: How to gracefuily

oust party Chairman Hua Guofeng and how
to balance the d^acles and the achievements

of Mao. Hua made a public appearance

Thursday.
In Warsaw. Poland's Communist leaders

marched with tens of tiiousands of Poles to

the tomb o( the Unknown Soldier in Victory

Square Friday in the modest May Day celeb-

ration here since World Wat IL
Party leader Scanislaw Kania, Premier

Gen. Wojdech Jaruzelski and other leaders

headed the procession of scouts, workers and

ban^ that reflected in its austerity and mod-
esty the change of mood here since la^ sum-
mer's strikes.

LONDON, May 1 (AP) — The. British

government has said it will try to salvage the
World War II cruiser sunk 900
feet deep in the Barents Sea vrith a cargo of
gold worth 4S million pounds (nearly $100
mOlion) at today's prices.

Survivois of some 30 British crewmen
killed when the vessel was torpedoed by the
Germans, angrily protested Thursday that
raising the ship would desecrate the men's
“war grave.”

The Royal Navy cruiter was attadeed

while carrying SV^ tons of gold to the

United States as part of the Soviet Union’s
payment to the allies for weapons and sup-

plies. Successive torpedo raides nearly cut

its stem in half and the Edinburgh was scut-

tled May 2, 1945, rather than risk having

Nazi Germany get hold of the gold.
^

For 39 years, the fortune has lain in tire

wreckage ISO iniles from the Soviet port of

Murmansk on a politically sensitive area of

ocean claimed by both Norway and the

Soviet Union.

After 25 years of searching, a British sal-

vage crew found tiieEdinbur^ *s wredcage
in November 1980. Until recently salvage

. attempt was not thought feasible. But a
' spokesman for tiie Department of Trade,

whidi owns the vessel, said the rise in the

value of the gold on board and advances in

diving tediniques. made it more likely an
unauthorized salvage operation would be
attempted.

Once the ship is raised, Britain will

receive one-third of tbegold and the Soviet

Union two-thirds. The British salvage firm,

Jessop Marine, is expected to receive 24
million pounds ($53 million) if it succeeds.
A government - spolcesman said an

agreement between Britw and the Soviet

Union authorizing' the salvage operation

was bdng signed' in Moscow Thui^ay.
Altiiou^ the gold was to r^ay die

United States for supplies shipped to the

Soviet Union, the United States will get

nothing from die salvaged gold. After die

Edinburgh was torpedoed, survivots were
transferred to aceompw^g destioyets,

but an estimated 30 crewmen were buried

with the ship. For that reason, thevessel was
deagnated a war grave.

The Edinburgh Survivois Association

sent a telegramto Queen Elizab^ 11 pro-

testing the pn^iosed salvage. Assodation

Secretary Bill Daly said thenews was“very

upsetting for all of us. “Tliere are miuiy

our shipmentslyingdown there in die £dw •

burght he said.
.

to 3 countries
WASHINGTON, May 1 (AP) — The

House of Representatives Foreign Affairs

Committee has voted to reverse cutbadcs
which a subcommittee had recommended in

UB. mOitaiy aid to three strategically impor-
tant African countries.

By a vote of 17-9, the full committee defe-
ated Thursday a proposed $20 million cut in

- fis(^ 1982 assistance' to Kenya, where die
United States recendy gained improved
access to military facilities on the Indian
Ocean at Mombassa.

Access to such facilities is viewed by Pen-
tagon officials as essential to effective sup-
portfor the U.S. Rapid DeploymentForoe, in-

case the force has to be used to.blodc a Soviet
military thrust into the Gulf area.

Elimination of the cut, Miidi bad been
urged by the house panels Africa submm-
mittee, puts 1982 military aid for Kenya
back at the fevel of$51 million requested by
the .Reagan administration. .

The committee voted* 15-12 to < defeat ai

proposed $35 miUiqn t military aid ratback
fbrThnisia, restoring die fiscal 1982 level to
$95 rmUion.

i
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London

tedie^)erwith

You’relookingfor a

holiday inLondonorinBritain

.

Not just any
holiday but some-
thing special. You
want valueformoney
obviously. But you’d

like a little more
choice - either to be
independent or to

have something a

Sl
London

AslfouPlease
fromonly
304Riyals
forBnights.

Here% another holi-

day idea that lets you
sample London at your
own pace. Stayforas little

as ttee nights or for as

long as you wish. Seven
nights seem to suit a lot

ofpeople,espedaliy with

prices starling &om just

576 riyals. As well as

breakfast, a private bath-
room (in most cases),

taxes and service charges,

you’ll get free travel on
the London buses and
Undeiground.

littlemoreorgahised.
Then it’s well worth
taking a look at the

new British Airways

holiday deals. Your
travel agent or British

Airways Shop have

the brochures right

now.

Landcm
Minist^
These Mini-Stays give you freedom,

simplidty and flexibility.You cando whatyou
wan^whenyou want,how youwant Stay fora

day or stay for several.Make your choicewhen
you book. But with breakfast(English or
continental)^ a private bathroom (in most cases),

taxes and service charges all thrown in, you’ll

find them hard to beat

All thisandatr^
toEuropetoa

Why not use

London as your base

for a short hop over to

Europe? From only

808 riyals you could

spend four days on a

extensive sightseeing

tour of Paris or

Amsterdam. NaturaUy
Amsterdam will in-

dude a canal cruise,

but visiting either dty
gives you luxury coach
travel, a cross channel
hovercraft trip, hotel

with private bath and
showeii continental

breakfost, taxes and
service charges. If your
time is limited, there’s

no better way to see

ehherdty.

QQ/p

CarHire

8D04T-YDURSELF
mLUEB\KS.
Mix and match

these London bargains
to make the most ofyour
holiday. WuePaks save

you money on anything
from theatre tickets to

si^tseeing tours,from a
discount card for virtu-

ally everything to unli-

mited travel on London’s
famous red buses and
Underground.

And that s with
unlimited mileage tool

This scheme ensures
there’s a car to smt your
pocketiwdgivesyou^ry
(±ance to explore the rest

of Britain. You can visit

fiiends orrelati'ves, stay in

those little out-of-the-way

inns or simply wander
around the delightful
countrysiile. - .

Forfiirtber deuUs a»k aovur local

oavrl agent at

.

all
.
Bnti&h AinFavs

General SalesAgeots.baJedd«h 66934M/
6673544, Riyadh 4787l4-l/47872i». Al
Khobar 8642(04, Yanbu 23987,Tabuk -

2S452or*Dun380709.
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l.uilJy'' liyures showed lha,t the U.S. gov-

^.n!incrlI — ihrough the Export — Import

Li.ij-.K — Msu.illy exporters have their money
;i Mi inti:r,-<t rate of 8.6 per cent, but has had

vi- 'W mi'ney itself ut about 12.23 per

iVHt. meins U.S. taxpayers subsidize

*.rc t' MR-».ii a rate of 3.63 per cent a year. This

c-jn amount to large sums, since bil-

!i.<ns Di' doil irs of loans are involved.

I3(jL r-iwRch taxpayer^, according to

! r. < {i !;.
i ta bio . .have to pay a subsidy of 6.7 per

ccni .1 \L-.ir .ind Britons 5.74 per cent. The
c-i viwifPin .ind Japanese subsidies are

c.''!iu'..'r..ti* i.'ly P.9 and 0.94 percent.
!

' ^ ;>.j'i.l,p.t Jimmy Carter's administra-

!.i;j vinsiiccosirully to get a new
I . •i.ren.-n' ;i.st r'tcember."The European

. .>rTii.mn;:;- ' Lcody said. '‘as the result of a
r n.'ii v;.'!*' . vMs unrihle io offer more than a
i":'. I. ' ri". -ri ;:«c minimum export credit rate

I.I- :: ll poor country borrowers and one
...I ,j'V !••• Iritormcdtatc and rich country*

I--. 1..*Vu' •

i' •. ic i.’.ier.-niT'iiato'' borrowers are
'. ’•j'.l*. '."c communist countries. Leddysaid
‘.u .l-u.'i ..i!mini<rrjrion ha^ made it dear
•Ti.it i- tM'iuis! not accept in Mny negotiations

•'•.r '^.0 :Iic C.3rter administration
;i' 'n i

'

.'Ci'lbor.

i BiDMvIa $460m
•"Oiiiurri-icrm dubl and 3 '/j years forsbort-

«.• .n'iijuU-i'n.-J. The <..^pd*jleK have from
!

• .'-i.v-iour-vciT grace periods.

fn., Boii^i.in deicgatlon, headed by Cen-

•i li ?!ink Marcelo Montero, said

r..-:iriai:%inc is an essential step in the

iJoliviar. g.'*.cmmcnfs plan to restore the

country's economic and financial health.

London stock market
May 1( Rj — The market was

c.-i-'!’*. Tii'. ,*J ahead of tlic long U.K. holiday
' .".rt'e:’.'.. •.'.'ih mo'-t sectors showing an easier

i3'ii'i hours, ihe torward trading

I'idc-. *> 0 J" v-n .3,6 at 59.3,7,

Oi^ wcic higher, with Ihc leaders as much
' 111? up .1 ^ in shell, but othe' leaders eased

.‘"oTjness. ICJ was down 2pandin
a wcNk ek'C'.'ici! «ecior. OEC dipped 15pand

\."i*«. down I2p at 310 ex-dividend.

Blue -.Tircio. d-o trading ex-dividend, con-

udSing 2p to 496, U.S. and
C;!ini.;*:'ns wor; narrowly mixed.

Lentjon Commodities

ir

(Apwtnpwxoi

FARMERS DEMONSTRATE: Farm Iraelors with mock Parmisan whiriedieese parade faifhmtttf die Spanish S^ps in Rome last week

daring a hugeprocessioo farmers protecting against the EEC farm poUqr.

Unemployment rises

Inflation gathers momentum in Japan

Oosing Prices
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TOKYO, May 1 (R) — InflnCum and
unemployment gathered pace in Japanm the
1980-81 financial year under the weight ctf

sharply higher oil prices and a record number
of business failures, the government
announced Friday.

Japan's consumer price index for fiscal

1980 ending last March, rose an average 7.8

per cent, up from the 4.8 per cent increase of
fiscal 1979 and the highest since a 9.4 per
cent gain five years ago. By the end of Mardi.
unemployment had climbed to 1.42 miiUon
or 2.5 per ednt of the workforce.against 2.4

per cent in February and 2.2 per cent in

March last year, the annooncement added.
Ai±ough the figures are low compared to

those in other major industrial democracies,
they follow a marked slowdowmintfaegrowth
of the powerful domestic economy and are
causing concern of the Japanese government.
A 74 per cent average increase in the price of

imported oil was a major factor in the hi^er
rate of inflation in 1 980, which exceeded die

offidal seven per cent target, a government

spokesman said.

Japan imports almost aO its and its pur-

chases this year, despite successful attempts

to reduce consumption, are expected to

U.S. banks hike

prime rate to18%
NEW YORK, May U R) — Several major

U.S. banks, including the two biggest— Bank
of America and Qtibank — have raised their-

prime lending rate to businesses to .18 per

cent, a rise of half a percentage point.

The higher rate now ^plies nationwide

following a similar rise by other Hg U.S.

banks Wednesday. Also Thursday, all major

banks raised their broker loan rates to 18 per

cent, which Wall Street analysts said indi-

cated further rise in the prime was likely.

Like the prime, the broker i^n rate,

charged to securities dealers on loans backed
by securities, is sensitive to charges in short-

term interest rates in the money maiicet.

These rates have climbed sharply in recent

days. For example, the federal funds rate,

charged on overnight loans between banks,
was about 1 5.5 per cent for weeks, but shot
up this week to stand at 20.5 per cent at noon
liiursday, after briefly passing 24 per cent
Wednesday.

i
• » • .* ' • ^4“ •• Highway

“'I Q

iyors
HE FOLLOWING QUALIFICATIONS

? ‘ ;ED=D to work on supervision OF HIGHWAY
'i S.^LD! ARABIA. THOSE INTERESTED AND

HAVE THE QUALIFICATION ARE INVITED TO AN
-’V;EW. the APPLICANTS SHALL BRING WITH

L THE;R CREDENTIALS TO THE FOLLOWING
THE DATES SHOWN.

A 3

* V

:.V.A_:.=SCATION:

: ..3H SC.HOOL CERTIFICATE (OR HIGHER).

.?L RVEY DI-PLOiyiA OR DEGREE IN SURVEYING.

. OF 10 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN HIGHWAY
.5URVEYIIMG.

VALID RESIDENCE PERMIT (AQAMA) WITH NO
CSiHGTrlGr;: LETTER FROM THE PRESENT SPONSER.

OATS FOR INTERVIEWS: MONDAY, MAY 4 FROM 4:30

?.V. TOdP.M.

LOCATION: DAR AL-HANDASAH (SHAIR AND PART-
r j\i£P.S). OFFICE (RIYADH): UNIVERSITY STREET. NEAR

TG'^ER BUILDING AND SHAHRAZAD RESTAURANT.
TEL: 4023080/4042134.

^

exceed $65 billion, more than double the

1979 figure. The rising bill helped to boost

domestic heating and lighting costs last year

by nearly 40 per cent, while clothing and

housing costs rose by about seven per cent

and general food prices were up 5.3 per cent.

Meanwhile, fire high level of unemploy-

ment was attributed partly to record 18,212

corporate bankruptcies in fiscal 1980. with

debts totalling near)y$14 billion. In an effort

to reinvigorate the economy, which began to

slow down late last year, the government and
the Bank of Japan reduced interest rates in

March and announced other measures,

including an industrial plant export drive and
stepped-up public works spending.

Turkey
adjusts

lira rates
ANKARA, May 1 (AP) - The Turku

central bank Friday made sUght adjustmen
in the lira's exchange rate and then freed it i

float up and down against other curread.
each day.

The central bank devalued the lira again

some currencies by between 0.1 per cent an

2 per cent, and raised its value against otbi

currencies by between 0.1 per cent and i

per cent.
^

The U.S. dollar was raised from 98.20 lir

to 99.80 liras, while the West German mat
dn^ped from 45.35 liras to 45.05 liras

Dollar mixed;
gold makes gain
LONDON, May UAP)— Tile US. doU.

has mixed against world currencies in the fe

financial centers open Friday. Most Ear-

pean markets were closed for die annual M>
Day holiday. The price of gold rose by $6
London to close at $87.50. *

AAer some strong gains against steilki

the dollar lost a little ground in Londoa. 1

late trading, the pound was worth $2,142’

compared with 'Iliursda
3^$ 2.14125.

In Amsterdam, the only other Europe:
market open, the dollar was worfii 2^^
guilders, up from Wednesday's 2.4S67*
Markets were dosed nuisday becauseofd
Dutch national bolid^.

In Tokyo die dollar rose to 215.75 yi

from 213.00. Dealers said trading was actr^
after reports readied die niaricet that

and the United Stateshad setdeddietrdic

car sales issue.

BUILDING CONTRACTOR REQUIRED
PAKISTAN EMBASSY, P.O. Box 182, Jeddah propose to construct

three storyed building on the piece of land, adjacent to our

chancery building, measuring 83x72.5 feet or 25.30x22.10 meters.

This space is presently utilized as back-yard consisting of wooden
structure of a mosque and garages, also two store rooms and a

canteen room made of cement bricks, all to be demolished. The
new building of concrete/cement is to be designed to

accommodate all the above requirements, namely mosque,
garages, canteen, store rooms and in addition four staff quarters

for watchmen, drivers and an auditorium. Window type

air-conditioning, lavatories, toilets, bathrooms are to be provided

as and where necessary.

We propose to complete the construction at the earliest. We shall

be grateful to have by the 6th May, 1981 positively, your cost

estimates and terms of payment turn-key basis which shall include:-

(i) SITE PLANNING, (ii) DESIGNING, and (iii) CONSTRUCTION.

For enquiries please contact us

Phone: 6692371/24 OR Telex 402817 PAKCOM SJ., Jeddah.

SHOPPING
TOGETHER

: 'v.

BOOKS. MAGAZINES & NEWSPAPERS
OFFICE & SCHOOL SUPPLIES

ART & ENGINEERING SUPPLIES

OFFICE MACHINES, COMPUTERS & WORD
PROCESSING ACCESSORIES & SUPPLIES

OFFICE FURNITURE & ACCESSORIES

J4RIR BOOKSTORE
"Not JustA Bookstore
P.O. Be* 31Se RividK Saudi AraUi
TsI. 4773140- 4772907 - 476Z779
Ttln2D0429 AUCESLU.
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fapan imposes limit

esm car sales to U.S.

aiabnewsEconomy PAGE ft

TOKYO, May 1 (APP) —
• S^ments of

)8Dese cars to the U.S. in the 12 months to

ct March 31 will be a maaannim 1,6£0,000

its, 7.7. cent down on last year, it was
-eed here Fridayby the U.S. ^cial Trade

.
presentative >^Hani Brock and Japanese

• ematioDa] Trade Mmister RokuSuke
aln.
!n die subsequent 12 months the volume
1 vary in line with the change in the U.S.
rket. In the year after that (1983/84)
lan will OKMiitor shipments to the United

^^^^^hailand levies

\r travel tax
BANGKOK. May 1 (AP) — Tiaveleis on
international flights oiiginatiogfrom Thai<

d will have to pay a 2.2 per cent tax in

iitfon to the regular full fares beginning
day, a Finance Ministry spokesman said.

The extra is part of the hike in the business
on international transport services

3oSed by die finance miaistry last luondi
I unanimously rq>proved by tiie Board of
.'line Representatives (BAR) in Thailand.

JAR ^airman Chatidiai Bunyaanant
1 r^iorters Friday that he did not believe

increase would lead travelers to buy their

:ets overseas, noting that it is not the nor-

I practice for ticketing agents to issue tide-

arigroatnig in countries other than their

n.

States, in practice, car exports are thou^t
likely u> be around 1,920,000 in the middle
year, as the American car market is expected
to recover.

Ibe settlement is a compromise between a
Japanese bid fora 1,820,000 ceiling covering
1981/82 only, and a U.S. call for 1/4SO,000
each year for three years.

Meanwhile, Chrysler and Mitsubishi
Motors announced Ibursday in a joint state-

ment that they have reached *‘an agreement
oh a memorandum of agreed principles cov^
ering a new long-term relationship.

The agreement, die statement said follows
a meeting of the president of the two com-
panies, Lee laccoca and Dr.Tomio Koo, from
Monday to Wednesday at Palm spring,
California. This new relationtiup, according
to the statement, “will provide Chrysler Corp
and its dealers with an expanded range
new,fuel-effidentcarsand trunkstobe made
available by 1982.
“Ibis expanded product range, the state-

ment added, will be supported by Mitsubishi
Import Financing, as required.

In anotiier development, the Financial

Times, London, reported Thursday, East
Germany plans to buy 10,000 Japanese cars
to replace Soviet automobiles it cannot
afford.

it was to have been supplied by the Soviet
Union with 30,000 Lada cars this year, but
the Older has been cancelled owing to its

increased trade defidt with the USSR, the
paper said.

WOUMMI

sme SERVICES
/SAUDI MARITIME COMPANY, on behalf of MID-EAST
CARGO SERVICES, announce that the following vessels are

due in Dammam on the following dates:

VOY. E.TJk.

:
.
EMIRATES EXPRESS 8107 1-5-81

QATAR EXPRESS 2-5-81

KUWAIT EXPRESS 8101 11-5-81

GULF EXPRESS 8102 28-5-81

Consignees are requested to obtain ddivery orders on production of

original bills of lading or bank guarantee. Container, flat demurrage will

be charged as par lines tariff. r-

/ Container, flat deposits are payable in catii or certified cheques only.

SAUDIMARITIME
COMPANY
P.O. Box: 2384, Dammam

Td: 8324906, 8324908. 8325686. 8324855 ^
Tolax: 601289 SAMAR SJ. Cable: SAMAR Dammam 4

u Hapag-UoydAG

HAPAG LLOYD IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE ETAs OF
VESSELS AS FOLLOWS:

VESSEL'S NAME VOY. CARGO
E.TJ\.

DAMMAM

STATE OF MANIPUR 1309H GEN. 7-561

FULDA EXPRESS 1407H CONT. 11-6-81

HAPAG LLOYD KIEL 1311H GEN. 166-81

MECKAR EXPRESS 1408H CONT. 10561

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR

DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINST SURRENDER OF
ORIGINAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEES.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT

SHIPPING DEPARTMENT.

AGENTS

A HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA
sT/ & C0.LTD.
V

PO Box 8, Dammam, Tel: 8324133/4, 8326387,

Telex: 601008 ZAINAL SJ.

Atomic
AMIUJONAI

Kuwait lends

Romania
%85million
KUWAIT, May 1 (AP) — Two Kuwaiti

banks were sponsoring an $85 milUon-loan in

favor of Romania, tiie National Bank of

Kuwait has announced.

It said Thursday the loan agreement was
signed Wednesday night by a syndicate of

Arab banks and the Romanian Bank for

Foreign Imports. The two Kuwaiti sponsors

are the National Bank of Kuwait and the

Kuwait Fmdgn Trading, Contracting and
Investment Company (I^TCIQ.

The loan was' to be used in finandng

Romania's imports of crude oil from Kuwait,

tile bank said in a statement.

It said the four-year loan win be made
available to tibe Romanians in die form of
several convertible Euro-currencies at its

(^tiOD.

With the two sponsors acting as agents for •

the Romanian bank, othercoa^otors to- the

loan will be Abu Dhabi Investment Com-
pany, Al-Saudi Banpue (Bahrain), Allied

Arab Bank, the Arab Bank Onporation, die'

Arab Bank for Investment and Foreign

Trade (Abu Dhabi) and. the Arab Interna-,

tional Bank (Cairo), Banco Arabe EspanoL,

the Bank of Bahrain and Kuwait, die Bwk of
Kuwait and the Middle East, Kiiwaif s Bur-
gan Bank, and otihers. The loan canies an
in terest rate of 0.625 percent above die Lon-
don interbank offered rate (UBOR), the

statement added.

Boost to private sector

Fraser cuts spending by$lb
SYDNEY, May 1 (AP) — Prime Minister

Malcolm Fraser has announced A $1 billion

U.S. ($1.1 ) cut in federal government expen-
diture, the sale of many stat^owned enter-
prises and the elimination of 17,000 civil ser-

vice jobs in what he called a “01111310011(1 of
Wg government."

The cuts, which will transfer huge costs to
Australia's six states, are the greatestc in

Australian history.

Among other measures, Fraser said .the

government would; Convert Trans
Australian Airlines, now a government-
owned authority, into a public company.
TAA is one of Australia's two domestic car-

riers. Theother is a public company. Sell

Ivory Coast maintains

lead in cocoa output
LONDON. May 1 (AP) — The Ivory

CoastjOnce threatened to be di^laced by
Brazil, remains the weed’s largest cocoa-
pioducing nation for the second year run-
ning, International Coooa Organization se^
retariat has said.

Ghana, once the leader in the Coooa-

'

producing league comes third. Malaysia,'

a

- newcomer in cocoa-growing and exporting, is

seventh, rejplacing traditional grower Mex-
ico.

Though the United States, nota member of
die world cocoa pact, is the largest consumer
of cocoa, it is only the second nation to West
Germany in cocoa grindiog. Some of its coooa
is imp(»ted semi-processed before being
finaDy finished for consumption as either

drinlmg or eating chocolate.

ABDULLAH ESTABLISHMENT

FOR TRADING & INDUSTRY

AQENTSPOR

PU»r JUimilaA

,

Notice To Consignees

M/YfcHAR YE” Vsy nal
Arrival Z.5.81 / Z7 .6.1401

Departure & 5.81/^7.1401

CONSIGNEES OR THEIR AUTHORISED REPRESEN-
TATIVES ARE KINDLY REQUESTED TO TIMELY
ARRANGE FOR THE DOCUMENTS NECESSARY FOR
CLEARING AND WITHDRAW THEIR DELIVERY
ORDERSCaGAINST SUBMISSION OF ORIGINAL
BILLS OF L^lNGiDULY END0RSED,i0R BANK
GUARANTEE^ UPON VESSELS ARRIVAL.

For more Information, please contact:

Jeddah P.O. Box 7778
Aljohara Bldg., Baghdadiya.

Tels: (64) 24879/26998-9.
Tlx: 401504 Flslna/400688 Johara

Cable: FAISALh \

NIMON TUSfN KAISHA

NYK LINE IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE ETAs OF VESSELS
AS FOLLOWS:

VESSEL'S NAME ,VOY. CARGO
E.T.A.

DAMMAM

WAKAKUSA MARU V-48 GEN. S561

PACIFIC INSURER V-29 BULK 4-561

MING BELLE BULK 6-561

TOYOTA NO. 23 V-40 RORO 96^1

PLATA V-1 CONT. 12-561

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR
DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINST SURRENDER OF ORIGI-

NAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEES FOR
FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT SHIPPING

DEPARTMENT.

AGENTS

A HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZAW & C0.1TD.V
P.O. Box 8, Dammam, Tel: 8324133/4, 8326^7,

Telex: 601008 ZAINAL SJ.

Australia's major air terminals to private

enterprise. Sell the government ordnance

factory, the country's major arms manufac-

turer. Contract major elements of defense

deggn and research to private enterprise.

Dispose ofmajor commercial functions of the

Australian post ofOce. Sell surplus federal

government land and shareholdings. End
government financing for 30df the country's

70 colleges of advanced education,

Abedish the prices justification tribunal

which is designed to assure that price

increases for essential g(XKls and services are

not exploitative. Cut the staff at the

Australian high commission in London b>'

232 members and attheembassyin Washing-

ton by 75.

In justifying his cuts, Fraser told parlia-

ment “Only individuals have fully know-

ledge ci their own needs, wants and
priorities. Politicians, officials and bureauc^

rats neither have this knowledge nor can ever

have it. “This is why government must not be
intrusive and why strong and efficient gov-
ernment must not grow into big and bureauc-
ratic government."

Fraser, whose speech reflected similar

views expressed by Britain's Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcher and U.S. President

Ronald Reagan, said a smaller government
would cut down on “waste, duplication and
unnecessary costs." Fraser’seutsand sell-offs

reflect his Liberal-country parfy’s conserva-

tive view that private enterprise should be

given the major role in the Australian

economy.

But opposition Labor Party leader Bill

Hayden said Fraser had launched a massive

liquidation sale of Australia's assets. “This is

not small government,” he said at a press

conference. “If s gutless government.

“There is no national pride, commitment
to the future, or sense of proper standards,"

Hayden said. “Ifs a disgraceful document
that dishonors the govemmenfs election

mandate.'*

Spain asks
Russia to
cutflights
MADRID, May 1 (AFP) — Spain has offi-

dally asked Soviet authorities to halve the
number of flights by airliners (^crated by the
Soviet Aeroflot airline between Moscow and
Las Palmas in the Canaries, reliable sources
have said here. The sources said the reduced
sdiedule was effective immediately.

Meanwhile, the joint Soviet-Spanish
Sovhiq>an fishing industry based in the

Canaries has been asked by the Spanish gov-

ernment to halve the number of its boats

anchored in Canary ports.

Ibe Soviet fishing fleet in the Canaries
comprises 800 boats and another 600 Soviet

gain, cargo and other merchant or scientific

ships use the ports each year. Some 15,000

Soviet seamen use the .Aeroflot service bet-

ween Las Palmas and Moscow.
Spanish Foreign Ministe Jose Pedro Perez

Uorca told the Madrid daWyElPais Thursday
that his government will not renew residents

permits for more than 20 Soviet citizens liv-

ing in Spain, and that he intends to extend this

move to "readjust" Spain's relations with

Moscow'.

I^ces up in Seoul
SEOUL, May 1 (AP) — South Korea's

retail and wholesale prices rose 0.6 per cent

and 2.3 per cent resi»ctively in April, spur-

red by sharp hikes in utility rates as well as in

oil, coal and food prices.the Economic Plan-

ning Board and the Bank of Korea reported

Friday.

The Central Bank of Korea listed the

national wholesale price index as 268.6 in

April, up 2.3 percent from March for a rise of

5.6 per cent in the first four months of this

year, and also up 22.7 per cent from a year

ago. The government Economic Planning
Board listed the consumer price index as

263.7 in April, up 0.6 per cent from March
for a rise of 5.5 per cent during January-

April. and also up 25.5 per cent from a year

ago.

SAUDI ARABIA GOVERNMENT TENDERS
Anthority Description Tender

No.
Price doting

Date

Department of

Education at

Tabok

Construction of AJ-Balat

Sdiool
26 200 24-5-81

Directorate of

Education at

Riyadh

Constnictiou of woriuht^ e:

warehouses at ±e therapy

center in Riyadh

1000 29-6-81

Directorate of

Education in the

Eastern Province

Supply of water coolers for

the region's schools as per

conditions and q>edfication5

1 50 23-5-81

Mmistiy of

Interior, Pubtic

Security Dept

Supply of library requirements — 300 16-5-81

UNITEDARAB
SHIPPING C0MPANY(SAG.)

DAMMAM: TN: 8328734, Telex; 601331 UNISHIP SJ.
RIYADH: Tel: 4786647, Telex: 202384 ARSHIPSJ.
JEDDAH: Tel: 6870932, Telex: 401039 KANOO SJ.

Dear Consignees,

United Arab Shipping Co. the National Flag Line of Saudi Arabia
have the pleasure to announce the arrival of the following ships to

the indicated ports on the prescribed dates:

\

VESSEL E.TJk. PORT

IBN ALATHEER 29-461 DAMMAM
IBN RUSHD 1-561 DAMMAM
AL ARIDIAH 27-461 DAMMAM
AL SHAMIAH 27-461 DAMMAM
IBN MALIK 28-461 DAMMAM
IBN SHUHAID 3-561 JUBAIL

V J

Agents'

YUSUF BIN AHMED
KANOO

hAMMAM
P.O. Rpoc 37 Td: 8323011
Tatax: 'e01011 KANOO SJ.
JUBAIL: Td: 3339622

P.OBox: 122

RIYADH
P.O. Box: 753
Td: 4789496/4789578
Ttlex: 201038 KANOO SJ.

JEDDAH;
P.O. Box 812.

Td! 6820125/6820568/
6821376
Tlx: 402051 KANSHP.

AGAN MAKEYOU
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Reynolds. Cruz hei

Astros maintain winning streak
NEW YORK, May I (AP) — Joe Niekro

pitdied a five-hitter and Craig Reynolds and
Jose Cruz hit two-run homers to carry the

Houston Astros to a 5-1 factory over the

Atlanta Braves Thursday night. It was Hous-
ton's fourth consecutive victory and the

Braves’ fifth 1 tss in a row.

The Astrosgot to Tommy Boggs in the first

inning when Z)enny Walling walked and

Reynolds hit hb second homer of the year.

Houston made it 5-0 in the third when Wal-
ling walked again, took second on a grounder

and scored on Cesar Cedeno's single. Cruz

then driQed his diird homer of the season.

Bruce Boiedict had a sacrifice fly in the

fourdi for the braved run.

Also in the National League. John Can-

daleria scattered 10 hits in 82-3 innings and

drove in two mns and Dave Parkerslammed

a two-run homer as the FiCtsbuigb Pirates

downed New York 7-4, handing the Mets

drier sixth consecutive setbade.

Dave Collins' three bits supported die

combined five-hit pitdiing of MUce Lacoss,

Baseball Standings
Nailoul Uague Aanricwi Leigw

Evt W L PCT. GB EAST w L PCT.

Montreal 12 4 .750 — New York 11 6 .647

St. Lonis 9 3 .750 1 Cleveland 8 4 .667

riiifadefpliia 22 6 .667 1 Mnwaukee 9 7 .563

rtttslititgb 7 6 .S.^S 3Wi Baltimore 7 8 .467

New Yont 4 to .286
•7

BiKton 7 9 .437

Oiicago 2 J.1 .0.33 9^.' Detroit 8 22 .421

Toronto 7 12 .368
WEST

n^sr OtUand 28 3 .857
Las Angeles 14 S .737 — Otlcago 11 ti .647
CSfidnnati 11 7 .611 2V: Texas —
Adanta 9 20 .474 5 CWomia 20 11 .476
San Frendsoo 9 12 A29 6 Mnnesota 6 12 .333
Hotmoo 7 12 .368 7 Seattle 5 14 .263
San Diego 6 14 .300 8'A Kansas CSty 3 10 .231

In World Water-polo

Cuba records upset win
LONG BEACH, California, May 1 (AP)

— The unbeaten Soviet Union, with fourth

period goals by Sergei Kotenko and Vikhail

Ivanov, down^ Hungary 7>5. and Oiba upset

the United Stages 10-9 in the FINA World

Water-Polo Cup play Thursday ni^t.

Kotenko had two goals for die Soviets, who
have now won five games in the competition

without a loss.

Frabro Ruiz scored a a pair of fourth-

period goals to snap an 8-8 tie and give Cuba
the triuiqih over the U.S. team. Jody Car .p-

beil scored with 1:05 to bring die U.S. to

within a goal, but tiiat was last shot for the

Americans.
Kevin Robertson and Peter Campbell each

scored twice for the United States, which is

now 2-2-1 and in fourth place in the tour-

nament. Cuba is third at 3-1-1 .

In other matches Tlmrsday night at tire

Long Beach State pool, Yugodavia recorded

its fourdi win against one loss, dowing
Australia to remain in second place, and
Spain captured its first tnctoty witii a 13-7

triumph over winless Bulgaria.

Zoran Gopoevic scored three goals to lead

Yugoslavia, «iuie Manuel.. Etiaite tailed an
impressive six goals in Spain’s rout of Bul-
garia.

Spain is now 1-2-2, Australia 1-4-0, and
Bulgaria 0-5-0 in the round-robin tourna-
ment, which ooodudes Saturday.

Joe Price and Tom Hume as Cindanati beat
San Diego 4-3 de^ite two home runs by Joe
Lefebvre cS. the P^res.
In the American League, Roy SniaUeyfaita

two-run homer and Gary Want and Glem
Adams eadi drove in a pair of mas as Min-
nesota handed Bo^n itsfourtir consecntive
defeat, vanning 8-4. Tht Red Sox, who snap-

py their ^reless streak at 28 innings, got
ninth-inning solo homers from Jim Rice and
Tony Perea.

,
Kea Singleton homered to mpport Mike

Flanagan's three-hit pitduog as tire Balti-
more Orioles beat Toronto 4-0 (os their 2Sth
victory over the Blue Ja^ in the team^ last

32 games.

Qeveland Rallied for three tuns in tire
seventh inning, two on Toby Hartah’s first

homer of tire year, to beat the QricagoWhim
Sox 3-2. Pat Putnam had two doabiea and
two runs batted in and Rick Honeycutt shut
out Kansas City on five hits — tire foortb
shutout in a row for Te^is pitdrxng— as the
Rangers beat the Royais 7-0.

Sandra Haynie
takes the lead

HILTON HEAD ISLAND. Soath
Carolina, May 1 (AP)—SwdraHaynie.a
20-year Ladies Professional Golf
Association tourveteran,fired a ^arkling
6-under-par 66 Thursday to ta^ the
first-round lead in the $12S,000C3PC
International Golf Toumanieot
Haynie posted seven birdies and just

one bogie to match the Mcms Creek
Women's Tournament record for a single

round, a mark shared by Mary t/^n

Crocker, Amy Aicottand Debbie Austin.

Just two strokes -hack at 68 is Hollis

Sta^, the 1 9S0 winner of Ae OPC Inler-

natioaal and holder of tire 72-hole course
record of 275, 9-under-par.
“Today feltvery natural to roe,** Haynie

said. The LPGA Hall of Fame golfer
added that her round was tire best golf tire

had played in six years.

Debbie Austin was poised in third place
with a 69, 3 under par, and was followed
by aU-time money winner Katiry Whit-
worth with a 2-under-par 70.

McCord shoots ahead in Midielob Golf
HOUSTON, Texas, May I (AP) — Gary

McCord, wdro describes himself as c bizarre

magidan and says he gets help frorr ;..s force

field, converted an uncanny r<:ir'ng toudi

into a 7-under-par64 and the first round 'ead

lirursdayintheS350,O0Q Michelob-Hou-.ton

Open Golf Tournament.

McCord, 32, a non-winner in eight years of

PGA eour activity, said be used an iUusionary

experience to readi “the third dimension in

putting. And 1 maybe just scratched the su^

V,' * • •

face of the fourth dimension. Nobody has
been there before," he said.

He holed one shot from a bunker for a
birdie and dropped two n'.*ne birdie putts

from the 35-40 foot rai^, wrridi he cail^ “a
semi-religious experience."

One shot back of him at 65, six shots under
par on the 7,071-yard WooAands Country
Club course, were Hale Irwin, a two-time
U.S. c^n champion, and a pair of former
teammates at the University of Texas, Tom
Kite and Ben Crenshaw.

Bruce Lietzke, a two-time winner this sea-

son, Tom Puitzer, Dave Edwards, Tommy
Valentine and MUce Holland had 66’s in the
muggy, hazy weather.

Curtis Strange, the defending champ, was
in a large^up another stroke behind at 67.

Lee Trevino and Johimy Miller were well

back in the pack. TreWno struggled to a 73
and NhUler was at 72. Both must ioqrrove

Friday ifthey are to make the cutfor the final

two rounds, Saturday and Sunday.

\\ We are glad to
announce the arrival of the
most sophisticated video in

the world with wire^
^/ess Remote Control,CfiSS£TTtRECOXXfl

JVC

2.^t:

Testing time

for pro

tennis stars
DALLAS, May I (R)— World Champ-

ionship Tennis (W(5t), who recently art

their ties with men's Grand Prix cir-

cuit, Thursday announced a new series of

tournaments with total prize-money of

nearlySll million over the next twoyears.

The ambitious project, which will clash

head-on with the Grand Prix cireuit in

some weeks, could trigger anodier tennis

war. according to some close observers of

the sport.

WCT will stage eight tournaments bet-

ween January and May, 1 982, culminating

with two major championship events in

Dallas and Forest Hills, New York, the

prize-money for this phase of tiie tour will

total $3.9 miUion.
Ihen there will be what the WCT calls a

‘seasonal triple crown," running from
May. 1982, to May 1983. in wfai(£ tlrere

will be tournaments split into three events,

with “finals* tournaments in the autumn,
winter and spring. That prize-money will

total $7million.

The players participating in the “fin-

al^’ wfii ii« determine by the number of

points they accumulate in the qualifying

events, each of which wQI cany prize-

money of$300,000, withSlOO,000 to eadi

winner.

For the autumn “finals," players alfo

will earn points based on tire showings in

the French Open, the Wimbledon Qrarap-
ionships and the U.S. Open. These tour-

aamenis are outside WCT control.

The autumn and winter “finals* will be
held at dries in Europe and the Far East
witii the “tripple crown" year ending in

Dallas eadi year.

WCT directorHunt said of tire new pro-

ject, “We are not trying to harm the

Grand Prix or any other organization. But
we are a professional tennis outfit in a

competitive world and we hope that the

leading players will welcome and support

our new schedules."

KorduuH confident

of beating Karpov
BAD KISSINGEN, West Germany, May

1 (AFP) — Oiess grandmaster Viktor Korc-

hnoi isfeeling frisky and confident while lead-

ing in tbe International Chess Tournament
here.

The Soviet exile, who now^es in Switzer-

land, said he would beat world champion
Anatoly Karpov of tbe Soviet Union in their

showdown in Merano. Italy, later this year

because, "1 am stronger at tire board than be

is."

Kordbnoi, who is struggling bitterly wi&
Soviet authorities to alow bis family to emi-

grate. said be wUi be better prepared than at

tbe World Championships three years ago in

the Philippines when he lost what he called a

"psycbologicaU wat" to the mighty Soviet

dress raadiine." Iam at the top of my game,"
the grandmaster said.

Tn make semifinals

Kriek gets past Fibak
DALLAS, Texas May I (API — Stuitir

African Johan Kriek recovered from a slow

start to beat Poland's Wojtek Fibak 7-5,

6-1, 6-4 and advance to the semifinals of the .

World Tennis Championship here Thursday

night.

Kriek will meet second-seeded Roscoe
Tanner while top seed John McEnroe mil

meet Brain Gottfried in Friday's semifinals.

Meanwhile, Aigentina's Guillcnno Vilas

and Jose Luis Qerc >took three hours to

defeat Czechoriovakian Ivan Lendl and
American Gene Mayr 2-6, 5-7. 6-1. 6-4. 6-3

in a doubles matdi (gening a friendly inter-

national toumamenL
The victory gave the Argentines a 1-Olead

in the Davis Cup-style tournament at tbe

Buenos Aires Lawn Tennis Oub. Vilas and
Qerc form Argentina's Davis Cup team
which will play in Oip quanerfinals against

Romania in July.

Lendl and Mayer, who arrived in Argen-
tina only a few hours before play began, eas-

ily overcame the Argentines in the (gening

set. but began to tire in tbe second set. The
Argentines took control in tbe third and had
no diffioilty in ovcrcomij^ the Czech and
American.
Mias will play Mayor and Oerc will meet

Lendl in Fnday s two silkies matdies.
In Florida, top-sceded Martina Nav-

ratiliva banled 90-degree heat while defeat-
ing South .Africa' s Yvonne Vermaak 6-4, 6^
to move into the semifinals ctf the $20o’()()()

United Airlines Tournament of Chansons
at Grcnelefe Golf and Tennis Resort
The Czedioslovakian-boni Navtatilova

the defending champion, ousted the*

unseeded Vermaak in 90 minutes after

seventh-seeded Regina Marsikova oi
Czechoslovakia rallied bade from a fiist-sei

loss to beat .Australia's Wendv TurbuII the
No. 4 seed, 6-7. 6-0, 6-2.

Second-seeded Andrea Jaeger is to plw
fifth-seeded Sylvia Hanika o( West Germany
a.’id Hana Mandlikova, the No. 3 seed fnMu
Czechoslovalua. is to meet Kathy Horvath ic

quarterfinal matches.
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-
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Of avmdine releeadon ^
~

Gray boosts Wolves
T r^VFI^/^XT X£ t f . . .

.
Sports PAGE 13

LONDON, May 1 (Agencies) — WoL
vcrbampion Wanderers, in danger recently
of being demoted from the EngjLh Football
first Division next season, eased their wor-
ries substMtiaily by - beating Tottenham
Hotspur 1-0 Thursday night. The vital goal
was SOTred by Scottfeb international Andy
Gray in the 15tfa minute and despite sus-
tained pressure from Spurs, Wolyes managed
to hang on for the win.

It left them wth 34 points with two
matdies remaioing.Sunderland, Brighton
and Norwich ail have one point less with one
match left, and one of those three dubs will
be relegated to the Second Division alone
with Crystal Palace and Leicester.
Brightm manager Alan Muliery. whose

team is at home to Leeds United, underlines
the de^ration of all three clubs. “ We will be
training as we’ve never trained before to
work up to the right piidi for the match . 1 1' s a
match for our First Division survival,*' he
said.

“We’ve had some vital games to face since
I first came to Brighton, but this is probably
the most vital of all, and we are going flat out
for a win,’’ said Muliery.

Britton has won its last three matdtes.
but will find it hard to break down a Leeds

team that is unbeaten in its last six gam^.
Brighton goalkeeper Perry Digweed '

is

undergoing treatment for a fadal injury, but
is expected to be fit.

Norwich has the easiest game on paper.
The Carrow Roadclub saw its four-game
winning streak end at OldTrafford last week,
but still should be able to defeat relegated
Leicester.

Manager Ken Brown's only doubt is go^-
keeper Chris Woods, who has a leg injury.
Sunderland's young caretaker manage Mick

. Doefaerty has the toughest task of all. He
takes his struggling team to Anfield to play
Liverpool.

“This is the biggest challenge of my life,”

said Dodicrty when he took over and he
showed he meant business by dropping top
scorer Gary Rowell. Sunderland has lost five
of its last six matches, however, and has won
only three away games all season.

Aston Villa needs only to draw away to
Arsenal Saturday to win the League cbami^
ionship for the first time in 71 years. But it

won't be easy. Arsenal is unbeaten in 20
home league matches this season and is bid-

ing fora league pladngbigh enough to qual-
ify for next season's UEFA Cup.

“It should be a ding-dong game — one

hopes
both dubs have got to win for different sea-
sorts,” said Arsenal coach Don Howe.

Aston Villa manager Ron Saunders is well

aware that if his team loses Ipswich Town has
only to win its two outstanding matches to nip
in and take the title.

“It's smashing to be involved in sudi a
fixture at the very end of the season," said

Howe. Saunders would doubtless disagree. “ I

tbink the pressure must be on the Villa play-

ere now, they won’t sleep too easily on Friday
night,” said ihe Ipswich manager who has
>ratdied helplessly over thepast two weeks as.

his players squandered their own chance of
dictating the championship race.

Ipswich must now rely on Villa to slip-up at

Highbury and win its own two remaining
garhes. Ipswich is away to Middlesbrough.,
whidi has lost four of its last six outings, this

weekend and then meets Southampton in- its

final match.
Blackburn, Notts County and Swansea

fighting for the two remaining promotion
spots ftom Division Two — are all away
^turday. Notts county is at Chelsea, vdiicfa

has scored in only three of itslast 20 contests,

while Swansea meets Preston at Deepdale
and Blackburn travels to relegated Briston
Rovers.

Top teams may pull out

of Marino Grand Prix

— —..fe — wiic Kovers.

Manchester United manager sacked
K4 1 / A nv 4_ V aMANCHESTER. England, May 1 (AP)

Dave Sexton, manager of Manchester
United, one of Britain's most famous soccer
dubs, was fired Thursday night, the club
ahnouDoed.

' Sexton’s dismissal came after the club’s
best period of thd English domestic season
which winds up for most clubs on Saturday.
His asastant. Tommy Cavanagh, was dismis-
sed with him.

United, which has completed its program,
won its last seven League games, taking max-
imiim pointsand rising to seventh place in the

' first Cfivision standings.
I ' United chairman Mai^ Edwards said

I

Sexton had failed commerdally and that the
decision to remove him was taken after hun-
dreds of letters had been sent by fans dissatis-

fied with the type offootball United bad been
playing under the manager.

\
Despite Sexton’s impressive final flying

mdi United, the team — whose standards are
some of die highest in the League — failed to

wina trophy this season orfinish high enough
n the standings to earn a European place in

next season's UEFA Cup.
Jack Crompton, the former United goal-

keeper, will t^e over Sexton's duties until a

\Satm

new manager has been appointed, Edwards
said. That appointment, be s^. will be “as
soon as possible.”

Ironii^y, the 50-ycar-(rid Sexton who
is also in charge of Englanjs under-23 team

has already been linked with his former
dub Chelsea, currently in i the Second Divi-

sion. Chelsea also sacked its mamager last

week.

After leaving Chelsea Sexton held a var-
iety of jobs including the managership at

another London dub. Queens Park Rangers.
He moved to United in July, 1977 and guided
it to the F. A. Qq> final against Arsenal two
years later. Unit^ were beaten 3-2.

Last season, the club was ranner-up behind
Liverpool in the League. But by February'
this season. United had won only nine of its

first 42 League and Cup matches and Sex-
ton's future at the dub was already being
discussed.

Although Southampton’s Lawrie
McMenemy was immediately tipped as Sex-
ton's successor, Edwards refus^ to com-
ment.

Andy
Gray, who got tiie match winner for W<ri-
yahampton against Tottenham in the Engl-
idi First Division Football match Thursday.

Ittifaq enters

semifinals
By a Staff Writer

D.AMM.AM. May I — Irtlfaq qualified to
meet Nasr in the semifinals of the King’s Oip
Football Tournament with an impressive 3-

1

victorj- over Nahda here Friday.
The other semifinaU will

| be contested bet-
ween Itlihad and the winners of tonight's
clash bet'ween Hilal and Riyadh.

Ittifaq meant business right from the
kick-off and within five minutes forged ahead
through Jamal Muhammad. Fifteen minutes,
later. Issa Khalifa consolidated their position
and before the switch of ends Fanlden made
no mistake from the spot to enable Ittifaq

cross over with a .>-0 lead.

On resumption, Ittifaq took things quite
easy while Nahda.weni on to reduce the mar-
gin through MujeedOobandnt, and that too,
toward the clo.-.'ng stages of match.

In late Thursday night action. IttOiad made
the last four grade when the>- prevailed over
Rawda by the odd goal in three.
The winners went ahead through Abu

Samra in the first half, and then added
anoAer through Theo Bukuer in the second
session before Rawda reduced the margin
through Hamad Al-Jaye in the 74th minute.

IMOLA, Italy May 1 ( AP) — drubhum,
Saudia- Williams and other leading Formula

One teams threatened Friday lo pull out of

die San Marino Grand Prix after Italian

judges ruled that several parts of their cur

bodies wre illegal ground-effect devices and
demanded changes before the race could

begin.

Organizers of the race, the fourth event of

die World Auto Racing Championship sea-

son, held an emergency meeting in advance
of the scheduled start Friday of time trials.

Judges ruled that most teams were using

lateral.-’mobile parts — often called “mini-

skirt^' — to alter the aerodynamics of their

cars io they would hug the road more tightly,

especially on curves, the auto racing sancti-

ioning Ix^y FlSAhasoudawed sudi devices.

Withdrawal by teams in the “British

group'* — Williams, Brabham, Terrel. McLa-
ren, ATS, Ensignel Fittipaldi, Arrows and
Theodor— would leave only 'loyalists" Fer-

rari, Alfa Romeo Renault and Talbot in the

race.

Carlo Chiti, head of the Italian Alfa
Romeo team, said the judges' action risked
splitting the auto manufacturers once again.
“The compromise reached with FISA

about new regulations has been fragile since
the beginning, and a crisis could have been
expected at any time,” Chid said. “The Brit-
ish makers are a majority and often the
majority imposes its choices."

Judges demanded some modifications for

Ferrari and Alfa Romeo racers, and officials

of the Italian teams said ihcv were rcadv to
comply.

The judges did nor rule illegal thehydraulic
suspension system first "developed by
Brabham and installed by mtisi teams.
Brabham's driver Nelson Piquet won the
Grand Pri.x of Argentina and rival (cams
claimed his victory was due in great part to

the suspension system and allegedly illegal

ground effects devices.

FISA banned ground effects devices on the
eve of the 1981 championship to slow down
racers as a safety measure for drivers.

Ferrari and Renault, whose turbo cliarued

racers were expected to do well on the fast

track at Imola. were among the few leams
that are not installing the new suspensions,-

team sources said.

“There is nothing illegal in the suspensions

dcvelr^ed and used hy Brahh.im," Frank
Williams, the British buss of the Saudia-

Wiiliams team, said “On the contrary, it's the

flexible, plastic parts on the low sides of the
(Brabham) ear bodies that could he disput-

able."

Williams racers won the two fiiM events of
the 1981 World Championship before bow-
ing lo Piquet in Argentina, Defending
champion Alan Jones of .Australia won the

U.S. West Grand Prix, while his teammate.
Argentina's Carlos Reuiemann. won the

G.P. of Brazil.

Veteran Reutvunan is the present leader in

the world standings with 2
1
points. He Leads

Jonesand Piquet, who have 18and l.'points

respectively.

BRIEFS
WARSAW, (R) — Poland have recalled

three veteran campaigners from abroad for

Saturday’s vital World Soccer CUp Euro-'
pean Group Seven qualifying tie with East
Germany. If they play goalkeeper Jan
Tomaszewski and strikers Grzcgorz Lato
and Adizej Szarmadi. can expect a warm
reception^m the 70.000 fiercely patriotic

fans in the Katowice suburb of i^orzow.
LONDON, (AFP) — West Indian fast

bowler Andy Robects has been fined £200
by the Lancashire Cricket League for mis-
sing the first matdi of the season on .April

19 for his dub Haslingden. Roberts who
was 12tb man in the final Test in Jamaica
last month flew home to Antigua after the

match but was unable to get a flight to Eng-
land in time for the start of the season.

ISTANBUL, (R) — Thetinul qualifying

round for the European Basketball Champ^
ionships opens here on Sunday to choose

four teams to join eight already seleacd for

the finals in Czechoslovakia at the end of

this month. Tlie 12 teams competing here

are Turkey, Belgium, England. Hungary.
Greece, West Germany, Bulgaria, the

Netherlands, Sweden. Ponugal. Finland

and Romania.
KARACHI, Pakistan. | API — The first

.Asian Squash Championship will be held in

Karachi. Aug. 28 to Sept. 10. the secretary

of the .Asian Squash Racket Federation,

Hasan Musa, said Thursday night. An offi-

dal announcement said 16 nations have

been invjted to participate in die champion-
ship.
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Asia Merchant
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Have the pleasure to announce the arrival of vessel at Dammam Port.

M.V. SAEMAEUM
VOY: 1

ETA DAMMAM 5.5.1981.

Consignees are kindly requested to contact:
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Saudi Maritime Company
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The OddsAre2-To-l
South dealer.

Both sides vulnerable.

NORTH
^AJ109
9943
072
Q653

WEST
Q72
9K65
OK10863
#94

BAST
#K854
910872
0QJ5
#108

SOUTH
63
9AQJ
OA94
#ARJ 72

The bidding:

Sootb West North
1# Pass 14
2NT Pass 3NT

East
Pass

Owning lead —
diamonds.

six of

Assume yoa’re in three
ncXrump and West leads a dla-

xDOod. You duck the jack and
queeiL but win the next dia-

mcxxi with the ace. After
cashing the A-K of cdubs you
{day a spade, finaasimg the

nine, wfaii± loses to East’s

king. Then comes the moment
of truth when East retoms a
heart. You must decide
wfaettier to stake the outcome
on a heart finesse or a second
spade finesse.

P18B1 Kbis Fm«

Superficially, whidi finesse

to take seems an eveiwnoney
tiiot, but, actually, the odds

favor going iq> wito the ace oi

hearts and gtairing the out-

come on another spade
finesse. This is a
mathematical proposition
pure and irimpiA^ blit there is

no doubt that in the long run
the spade finesse will siuceed
more often than the heart

finesse.

It an goes ba(± to the ques-

tion of bow the two zniasing

spade honors could have ben
d^t originally. Thm were
four ways, each approximate-

ly equal in frequency. Thus,

West could have been dealt:

1. The king and queen.
2

.

NeifiierQf 1he^
3. The king without the

queen.

4. The queen without the

king.

Note that the cases ^rtiere

the honors are evenly divided

outnumber the cases wba*e
East has both honors by a
margin of 2-to-l. So, ifyou lose

toe first^de finest to East,

toe wMr remain 2-1 that the

second spade finesse will win
— as apposed to a 50 per cat
chanceonthe heartfinesse.

Itmaybe argued that Case 4
is noknger poasQile once East
produces ihe king, but this

does not in any way change
toe great matoematical ad-

vantage of toeBwfe finesse.
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IlKaiaaf SUR8:S0Feaiiire 10:15 Di. Kildare 10:40 I Spy.

OMAN
SATURDAY: 9:02 Quran; 5:08Taday'sPriifTanK5‘l0StudRib' Frognin: 6. IS CanoauitK.tOAdull

BdUGatiaO;6:9nEtHMiCimieilr.7::flHeildi: 7:40 Sunp;7.50Arabic Him: 8:.^AiabieN4«s-,P,00

Setm 9:30 Loul Arubic Metn; 9:50 Song Seer's Uaty: IftOO Enafnb News; 10:20

Arable Onmedr. li:SDNe«s IliSSOnian.
DlAAl

SATVHDAYjSsOOOiirBa; S:0SReGgiaaiTaUL S.3OCan0ons:6:OOBarman:6:.lOPIiaiagraphs7:OO

A Poet from My Ceuniir. 30 ReBpeui Serws; 8 00 Local Newe: 8: 1 0 Docmenury: 4:00 Arabic

Drama: IftOO Wbrtd News; Ift.SSSon^ Propaoi Review; 1ft 50 Arabic Film.

DUBAI 23

SATURDAY) 6.00 Ourtur. 6: 15 Coitoom; 6:.^0 Chddren of Monee; 7:00 Tbe Gboa and Mrs. Miv.
7;30Kwfcaad MtralY.S.rUlslaniicHorunf. K-nsijxalNcwv: A-inLreGniit:9;noKilletsLiteaiid

Dm0i<YPWMpc; lui*i WiilJNrv-b IH.2.' l<»5>' Lliul.eih K
KUWATT Channri 2 Preuama

SATURDAVi 7:00 Tbe Hidy Quraic 7:05 Cartoons, 7;30 Unlamed World; 8:00 Newsui Eoglnh; 8: 1

S

f^aoHcrilm; Danong Master. 9:30 Worid at War. tftflO BcaiSellen(Wbeeb|.

fi.OO World Nun
8.09 TwenMFonr Hours

Nem Sumnuiy
8J0 Strah Ward
BAS World Toctor

9.00 Newsdeak
9JO Open Stnr

10.00 World Nun
10.09 Twenty-Four Houn

Nesn Summaiy
lOJO Sarab Ward
10.45 Sometbingto

Sbow You
11.00 World Nun
11.09 Reflesdons
11-15 Kano Style

11.30 Bnln of Britain 1978
12.00 WmUNcwa
12.09 British Pi» Review
12.1.^ WorldToday
12..1Q Fltundal News
12.40 Look Ahead
12,43 The Tony Myatt

1.15 Ulster in Fecua
IJO Disoovery

2.00 WWW Nun
2.09 News alMUt Britain

2.15 AI|tebct of Muaeal
Curios

2JO Sporti Internadooal

240 Rafio Neeraecl
3.15 Promende Concen
3.45 Sporte Rouod-up
4.00 World News
4.09 Twenty-Four Hour :

Nesrs Soinmaty
4JO The Fleasnre’a Youn
5.15 RepoR on Rdi^on
6.00 Radio Nesmeel
6.15 Outlook
7n0 World News
7.09 Goouneouty
7.15 Sherlock Hdmes
7.45 WorldToday
8XK) World News
8.09 Boob and Writers

8JO Ibke Oee
8.45 Spons B«uDd.up
9.00 Wvtd News
9J39 News about firitaia

9.15 Raifio Newsreel
9J0 Fanning Worid
10.00 Outlook Nesvs

Sufflinary

10J9 Stock Market Report
10.43 Look Ahaod
1045 Ulster in Focus
11.00 World News
11.09 Twenty-Four Houn

;

News Suniiiary

12.15 Talkaboot
1245 Nature Notebook
1.00 WerfdNews
1.09 Worid Today
US PlnaneaJ News
US Book Choice
140 Rdlacdons
145 Sports Round-up
2.00 World Newt
2.09 CoDiaenzary

2.15 The Face of Pnpi.-^ivi

Z-00
2:01
2:05

2:10

2:15
X'25
2:55

3:00
3:10
3:15

3:20
3J0
345
340
343
3:50
Ifeee

feOO

9:01

9:05

9:10
9:15
9:45
10:00

10:10

10:19
I0i25
lOJO
11:00
Zlsli
IL-49
12:00

12J0
1245.
1:00

Opeaisg
HelyOsaa
Ceaa e( Guidanee
li^MosK
OnUM
AChatA ASong
UgteMiaie
7b News
Pnre Review

U^HtSlc

IriBiic AoMiira Jii Rogus

Li^ MusIb

asedowa

SECnONIRANCABEDJHBMH
Leapners d^nim

;

_fw. p— . . n.eee ««yfc. «. j—
*r *mMlr8MV«-

—OndeMaiitaut r MI3tfahau dila^i4eji- ms-.'
YbaOHdelaaMtaareSmd

<-w>vweure.

8fa00 OnrertUR
ShOl Veams Bt Oemmeabdra
ShlO Mtadgoe OiaiqHe
SUSBonkier
Bh20 Vaiieiet

8h3Q Hnrhees AMcahi
U45 OrfemfitOeddem
8b50 Mnwque
9h00 Jafetaetkas
9fal0 Lnmleresurlea'Iidbnneiigni
9lil5 Varien

^ Une^toisdanfdglettM: ArecatedttPmpheie

QpHdpg
Holy Qwib
Oesn nf CuiduGe

Music
HopeA Muric
Tbe Goidea Age
A Viewpaurr

U^tMuric
Tbe News -

$. arnode

9h58 Oetare

aidedyateker
A Lew From LifYs Noubaefc
iBANofllKO
Today's Short Story

MeioovTleie
UgktIdDris

A Rendeereus Wtb Dreos
Cfoeedown

VeciBin du Sotae do SbMfl
19b00 Ouvenun
19601 Veiseis Er CoMmcmalre
I9bl0 Mudaie Qaadque
19blS Vedetes
lObSO RBiwtiin Ortatde r A Cbbir oovert
19b45 ftnlPirai ile Vtrines ; MnUfiian
2fllilS MnsiqBe A&iaie Paade
20h25 Miuiqtt
20b30 fnfermsiioM

20M0 Revue de Pruie
20645 VMeaHi MkMluiKOifedtafe
2IA5B Oottn

SATltRDAV.

¥@tirliidividiial

Horoscope
Frances Drake

FX)RSATURDAY

What kind of day will tomoi^

row be? To find out whai toe

stars say, read the forecast

gfreu for your birthS^n*

ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 18)

A shopping trip can lead to

some nice purchases, but a

close friend may be critical of

your spending habits. Seek

harmony.
TAURUS
(Aia:.20toMay20)

Get sufficient rest and so

avoid overtiredness. Forget

your woili concerns now and

enjoy private interests and

iutobies.

GEMINI
(May 21 to June 20)

You’U enjoy one-to-one rela-

tiqnghips now mOTB than

festive events. Youmay worry

about a child's welfare. Don’t

blame yourself

.

CANCER
(June2UoJuly22)
Social life could lead to

introductiiBis, but a

relative may be critica] of

your frien^. Trust instincts

about care^.
LEO J).£^
(Juiy23toAug.22) o#tW
Postpone a business getr

together if you're not iqi to it.

Travel is infixing. Seek tbe

unuwiai in entertainment for

good tones.

VIRGO 1H>\A
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) 'v A
Money could an issue

between loi^ed mes. SetOe for

a comDromise. Don’t brood

MAY 2. 1981

about a canceled trip. Eniev
‘

home life instead.

UBRA ;

(Sept.23to(Dct.22)

You’re inclined to b«‘
penurious now. Avoid'
negativism and enjoy upfifting *:

travel or attend a cultuj :

event with a close friend.

SCORPIO ^ ^ ;

(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)

You’re inclined to be'^
pessimistic now about a close-’’
relationsh^. Trust work bun--:
ches, which could pay '

handsomely in tbe future -•

SAGIITARIUS ^ M ’

(Nov. 22 toDec. 21) :

No need to spend much time - :

with a friendwho has a kiO-ioT*:
attitude. Boto hobbies and'*'
creative work will lift your*i
spirits. >
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)

Good tones with family are:-
indicated, but romance is i^.':^

Leave career worries at'<

home, if you plan to go out!*

with others.

AQUARIUS
lJan.20toFeb.l8)
Short trips sh(^ be

though relations with iiHawsi*’

may get you down. A frieodl^

has an interesting fiDandaF^*
proposition.

;

PISCES
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) :

Happiness now depends on :

your attitude towards money.
Be content with what yon can
afford. Don’t dwell cm finan-

cial limitatireiR,

by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 89 Abound with

lOutof
danger

Slnvesti-

gations

U Toward
shelter

12 Most
toespena&ve

ISGerm^aong
U Form a

thought

15 “Till the

-of Time”
16 Notion

17 Haggard
novd

18 System
toFootorint

21Virgiiua —
22 Young pog

(Var.)

28 Pungent

25 Thin Nscuit

28 Talks

informally

27 Priestly

garm^it

28 Volcanic top

29 Weaken
32 Swiss canton

38 (Sained

MIMoer
of red

35 (Mental

craft

37 Not
in use

38Astoiat

maid

49Ckos3 0ut

41 BrazQian

tapir

DOWN
1 ^tcheify
2 Adjust

3 Eat
4Itolem
E^asto*

5 Worked at

GMotwed

Yesterday’s Aaswer

16 “Lays an 29 Bequest

egg,” rec^ent
7Hav6topay 29 “Poker Flat” 39 Realty

author

29 ‘1 — return”

22 Suitor

23 Under
iniMrtment

24 Vocal wiMc

sign

31 Swelling

33Uck
SSBalnry

DAILY CRTPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work ft:

AZTDLBAAXS
to LONGFELLOW

One letter simply sUods for another. In this sample A is

used for tbe three L’s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters,

apostroitoes. the length and formation of the weeds are aB
hints. SMb day the code letters are different.

U V O D K

MQDXQKQP
FYBNQKQP

CBYFTOQUOTES
XLKPEQFF UDF

NUQ FNDOLKD
NUQ BLJQA YB

K Q S Q A.

YB YA

D BAQQ

TQYTZQ. ^ BADKXZLK P. AYYFQSQZN
Yesterday’s Cryptoquete; AMANCANDOANYTHINGINTBE
WQRUD HE WAMTS-IF HE DOESNT MIND WHO GETS
CREDIT.—SI6N1NTHEOVAL<^FTCE

Cnsei f—iurei CyiidEiM. ine.

; 19HB, 17846, SITSa OOSq
WJB, IfiJl. 13J2 (pUQi)

7.SS fbdgioai Frasam
ROO NEWS
8.10 Fun Soap
8J0 S|MitiReaiid-ap

9M NEWS
9JS Stndastf Fropam

9J3 Folfc-Malc

RAMOfAKBfAN
n«uuad«i 17918, U4Bi 21796 (KBt

Wonirepbc 14.74, UJ6, 13J7M«
-4:30 RdisioQiPnniam

UftaMWe
5.15 OwlcmMiiee
SA5 Ught Moiio

6.00 Newi
ti.lS FleN Revww
6JO OnTUsDi^
6J5 Sao|i

ranwim to OpBiseurav r«06

BIAIXAB
5.BMHMrnman9
AI-OBWo P8mni7
UmoMFOnFhMU9
ALMAODU
AN!MFhiim*w
AtfWmnFhniu^

FImnwra
3«Nah
AFlsrin PlHiiuiqf
UdvenkynBrna^
PdodaerliinaCT
Ziadtitraaqf
KTAOB
Alf^fPhmniq
ALMoiuBbbi Flunan
AUiSaz Phonns
ALKhayyam Pimrawy

ueobAmMr
Af-OtriNa
AI-MkM*

T*
574«itf

5420465

Al-Aw^Srat
AM0iriBil8nal
Tbe Airpot Street

IQ^AbdDl-AmSftMl

ssssr
Kl^SUadS&ctf

TAW
Ta«J
A1^h gkwmty
MMNAH
O.AFAIfaiPlMn>er
KBOBARaaaOQBA
NatnoaTnomaqr
JDBAIl .

ALRmI re« iiiai,y • .

MurioobiKUBStmeK.
JancrSlieet ^
Ai-HteSU
RiuF^!

BceuwoKbigaHanirai
Rn^fSt^

Kln^aaraat'

PriaaAMiBiSM«r

Thclnn'SaccS.

: 8333046]

:8648S5!l
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TRANSLATION SERVICES
TRANSLATION BUREAU OF MJ. NADER (LICENCE. 27) announces com-
plett preparedness to render English/Arabic translations, written, spontaneous,
trandation attestation and specialized translator companions to businessmen in
dieir internal ana external travels. •

Telepfaone; 6652067 - P.O. Box 3595, Jeddah - Telex: 400018 NADER SJ.

CHIEFACCOUNTANT
WANTED

A chief Accountant with minimum six

years experience and with transferable Iqama.

Please contact:
P.O, Box 1271, Tel: 8510524/6510528 Jeddah.

FOR SALE
• metal SHIPPING CONTAINER- 40ft. and 20 ft.

• TEMPORARY ACCOMODATION- 2 BERTH TRAILERS
WITH SHOWER, W/C- ALMOST NEW.

• OFFICE TRAILERS- 30ft.

• USED OIL DRUMS.

TELEPHONE No. 498-1040 RIYADH. MR. WELLER

WANTED
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

TO WORK IN RIYADH WITH AN INTERNATIONAL COIWPANY
PLEASE CONTACT MR. SULAIMAN ON TELEPHONE NOS.

405-9068 / 4024872, AL RIYADH - C. R. 9590

ANNOUNCEMENT
SAUDI HEAVY EQUIPMENT EST. ANNOUNCES THAT ITS

EMPLOYEE MR. STANLEY E. MENTZER, U.S. PASSPORT NO.

F 486952 LEFT THE KINGDOM ON AN EXIT/RE-ENTRY VISA
AND DID NOT RETURN TO WORK. ANYONE AWARE OF HIS

WHEREABOUTS SHOULD ADVISE THE COlUPANY-RIYADH
PHONE 464-2315. THE COMPANY ASSUMES NO RESPONSIBI-

LITY FOR HIS ACTIONS.

LARGE FURNISHED APT. 3 BEDROOMS, 3 BATHROOMS
ELECTRICITY. WATER, TELEPHONE,

MONTHLY RENT ACCEPTED, LOCATION MEDINA RD.

NEAR SAMIR (KODAK) BUS STOP.

FOR INFORMATION CALL: 6652756 - 6694059

12 NOON-2 P.M. - 7 P.M-9 P.M.

ALBATHA HOTEL
IN EVERY CITY THERE IS ONLY ONE

OUTSTANDING FIGURE

m Riv»E>H ms

AL BATHA HOTEL
Distinguished by it's central pesition in downtown.

.y\tthe crossroad of the most important streets.

Our rooms and suites are provided with the latest means

of luxury and relaxation.

Each room is provided with a hall, a bathroom and a two-

channel video system.

We offer unique services and opportunities that you will

find nowhere else!

CONVENIEr-JT ROOM-RATES

single room
single room
double room
double room
suite deluxe
suite deluxe

( L.B for one guests)

(L.B for two guests)
(for one guest

)

(for two guests)
(for one guest )

(for three guests)

SR.120
SR. 160
SR. 140

SR. 170
SR.180
SR. 220

FEAST-SERVICES AVAILABLE

centrol: 4052000

for reservation pleose contact 4036900

p.abox;l7199

telex:203l32 203133-mansc-r s|

cableral bathahotel

atabitettS Market Place

AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY

READY - MIX CONCRETE INSTALLATION 90M3/HOUR CONSISTING

OF:

- 2 Na ELBA BATCH PLANTS 45M3/HOUR EACH.

- 2 NO. CEMENT SILO'S 80 TONNES.CAPACITY,

- AUTOMATIC BAG SPLITING AND SILO LOADING INSTALLATION.

- WATER CHILLING PLANT CAPACITY 5000 LITRES/HOUR AT 40

DEGREES C DIFFERENCE BETWEEN IN AND OUT WATER TEM-

PERATURE,
- GENERATOR POLYMA 530 KVA.

- 4 NO. INFLATABLE WATER RESERVOIRS 100M3 EACH.

ABOVE PLANT WAS USED FOR ONE PROJECT ONLY AND IS IN EX-

CELLENT WORKING CONDITION.

INTERESTED PARTIES TO CONTACT MR. DOMMISSE AT TELEX
45991 DUBAI OR TELEPHONE NO. 221516/227726 DUBAI.

NOTICE
BiNLADEN BROTHERS HEREBY ANNOUNCE TO WHOM
IT MAY CONCERN THAT MR. MUAWYEH Y. DWEIDARY,

SYRIAN NATIONAL, HAS COMPLETED HI3 TERM OF
EMPLOYMENT WITH BINLADEN BROTHERS AND HIS

CONTRACT WILL NOT BE RENEWED. ANYONE HAVING
ANY CLAIM RELATING TO MR. DWEIDARY'S

EMPLOYMENT WITH BINLADEN BROTHERS SHOULD
CONTACT US WITHIN ONE WEEK OF THIS

ANNOUNCEMENT. ANY CLAIM MADE AFTER THAT WILL
NOT BE CONSIDERED.

Si
P'55=5c

BINLADEN BROTHERS

Bankon Grindlays
fc)rUlSL$DepositAccounts

Grindlays Bank Ltd. in London offers high interest .

rates on a wide range of US Dollar and other major Qfne Pts

intemation^.bumency deposit accounts. jj*® ^
With Grindlays you can bankon a tradition of {JeViA

it*
confldentiality and persor^ service established over a a ^
period of 150 years. For further information about ^
opening an account In London piease post the coupon TO
befoworphor?eMr.J^r^yCrossoncri-9304611. • ^

%
GrirKRays
Bank
Group

Ama^ international

bankinagmipwKh
asssta axceeding

£3.300 mriHan end
over 200 ixanehtts

and offices in more
than 35 countries.

interest ts paid without deduction of tax at source.

The rates quoted are correct at the time of going to press.

Largeramounts can attracta higher rate of interest

KINGABDULAZIZ UNIVERSITY
HOSPITAL
REQUIRES:-

Medical Secretaries

CANDIDATES SHOULD HAVE:-

1) Good command of the English language.

2) English Shorthand or Audio, and typing

experience.

3) Experience in Medical Secretarial duties

(with references).

Please contact:

Employment Manager,

K.A.U.H., P.O. Box 6615,

Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.

villa for rent
NEWLY BUILT TWO STORY VILLA. EACH FLOOR CONSISTS

OF 3 BED ROOMS, 1 SITTING ROOM AND 1 LIVING
ROOM, 3 BIG BALCONIES, 3 BATHROOMS AND A LARGE

KITCHEN AT AL SALAMA RESIDENTIAL AREA.
MEDINA ROAD. CALL SAM AT 6870380 FROM 3-6 P.M.

REQUIRED URGENTLY
SECRETARY ( ARABIC 8t ENGLISH) TRANSLATOR

MUST BE FLUENT IN BOTH LANGUAGES
PREFERENCE WILL BE GIVEN TO SAUDI NATIONALS.

CANDIDATES FOR THIS POSITION MUST HAVE
TRANSFERABLE IQAMA AND SHOULD BE READY TO

REPORT FOR DUTY IMMEDIATELY.

INTERESTED CANDIDATESPLEASE CONTACT:
GH INDUSTRIAL SERVICES LTD., RAS TANURA HIGHWAY

- - NABIAH OR CALL TEL: 85-61896 OR 85-60931.

ANPf
FRO

We can supply any category of efficient and
productive Manpower from India for your Small
or Big Projects, Good service guaranteed. Please

contact:

SANTOSH TRAVELS (Manpower Services)

102 Embassy Centre, Nariman Point,

Bombay 400 021. INDIA

Telex: 011-6097 STAR IN Tel: 233434/
244444, Cable: ‘HAPPYCARS’ Bombay

(We are licenced by the Government of India)

TRANSLATOR /AUDITOR
URGENTLY REQUIRE TRANSLATOR / AUDITOR ( ENGLISH /

ARABIC AND ARABIC / ENGLISH ).

MUST HAVE ABILITY TO TRANSLATE HIGHLY TECHNICAL
ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING DOCUMENTS. PARTICIPATION
IN MEETINGS AT MINISTRY LEVEL ON ACCOUNTING AND
AUDITING MATTERS. QUALITY CONTROL OF WORK OF OTHER
TRANSLATORS. ABILITY TO TRANSLATE DIRECTLY INTO
RECORDER OR DICTAPHONE. KNOWLEDGE OF FORMAT. COM-
POSITION AND USE OF GOVERNMENT REGULATIONS. STAN-
DARDS AND OTHER GOVERNMENT TYPE DOCUMENTS.

MUST HAVE TRANSFERABLE IGAMMA AND WORK PERMIT.

PLEASE SUBMIT CV AND ALL PERTINENT INFORMATION,
EXPERIENCE ETC. TO ALBILAD-VINNELL LTD., P.O. BOX 10586
(SULEIMANIA), RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA. PLEASE INCLUDE
YOUR TELEPHONE NUMBER FOR CONTACT PURPOSES AND
INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT. _

TWO SALES REPRESENTATIVES:
Minimum 2 years experience in kingdom, fluent in both

Arabic and English.

ONE MARKETING AND/OR SALES MANAGER:
Minimum 3 to 5 years experience in an out of Kingdom

ONE ACCOUNTANT:
With 5 years Financial and cost accounting experience,

fluent in English. Arabic will be of additional asset.

ONE BILINGUAL SECRETARY:
English and Arabic. Short-Hand and typing of 40 w.pm.

are a must.

Alt applicants should have a transferable Iqama. Resumes

including salary requirement and one photo should

be sent to:

THE MANAGER,
SAUDI GRAPHCO,
P.O.BOX 1978 AL KHOBAR, SAUDI ARABIA. 4

ACANMAKEYDU
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Groups prepare for violence
Bobby Sands

NATO talks begin Monday

clings to life
BELFAST, May I (Agencies) — Irish

guerrilla hunger striker Bobby Sands dung to

life on the 62nd day of his fast as Britirii-ruied

Nordiem Ireland nervously prepared for his

apparently ineritable death. In west Belfast,

supermarket shelves were emptied of bread

and other provisions as the Citholic popula-

tion, which mostly opposes British rule, pre-

pared for an expected rise in.street violence.

The Protestants, who have sworn never to

give up their links with Britain, also prepared

for strife as British authorities and Irish

Republican groups engaged in a bitter pr^-
aganda battle over the hunger strike accusing

each other of Stirring up inflammatory emo-
tions.

The opposition Labor Party's spokesman

on Northern Ireland. Don Concannon, vis-

ited Sands in the Maze prison Friday and said

he was mentally alert. But Sands was also

seen by Owen Carron, who aaed as his elec-

tion agent when the hunger striker success-

fully stood for the British parliament in

Northern Ireland earlier this month and said

that Sands believes he will be dead by Satur-

day morning.

“He is in tremendous pain and has very

little strength," said Carron. “One eye is

completely shut and he hasvery little vision in

the other," he said. "He only recognized me
by my voice."

Meanwhile, Foreign Secretary Lord Car-

rington called the Irish Republican Array
“pure terrorists" who represented no one in

this Protestant- dominated British province

or die Cadiolie Republic of Ireland. “They
have no status. They are not accepted by
anyone. They are pure*terrorists,” Carring-

ton said in a radio interview.

A Northern Ireland Protestant member of

the British parliament. William Ross, mean-
while, recaved a parcel bomb at his home at

Oungiven, 112 kms northwest ofhere Friday.

British army disposal experts defused the

bomb. "The police said there were enough
explosives to blow your head off," Ross told

reporters.

The British government has accused the

IRA of planning to burn a Roman Catholic

area of Belfast and blame it on the Protes-

tants if Sands dies. A tough statement issued

by Northern Ireland Secretary Humphrey
.Atkins accused the IRA of mounting “a
deliberately planned can^aign of violenos

and destruction" if and when he dies.

.Atkins diarged that the IRA planned to set

ablaze Catholic homes after boarding die

occupants with other Catholics as part of a

campaign to whip up sectarian and anti-

British feeling.

(Wfr^boco)

^JPPORT TO SANDS: A young demoDStrator carrying a fricture of hunger striker

Btdiby Sands leads a peaceful march ofsome 2,000 supporters of the fasting gno-rillas in

die predominanUy CadnAc area of Falls Road in west Belfast Thursday.

May quit leadership

Walesa urges moderatioir

Watch ticks

in stomach

5 monthsfor
CHICAGO, Illinois May l(AP) — A

49-yuar-oId New York man had just a

minute to outwit a mugger ( robber) , so he
hid his brand-new watch the only way he
could think of— he swallowed it. And five

months later it still was ticking inside his

stomach.

Dr. Elliot B. Dubo\'S,u surgical resident

assigned to Mercy Hospital in Rockville

Center. New York, said he's heard of

unusual foreign bodies being extracted

from peoples' stomachs. But not a watch.

Dubovs described the inddent in a let-

ter appearing in the May I issue of the

Chicago-based Journal of the American
Medical Assodation.
The man was mugged in New York city.

Witnesses said he took off his newly pur-

diascd watch, put it in his mouth for

safekeeping and swallowed it, Duboys
wrote.

The man later was admitted to a ho^i-

tal for treatment of a psychiatric disorder,

and, while e.xamining a routine set of

abdominal X-rays, tedtnidons spotted die

watdi.
The man apparently felt no ill effects

from eating his watch, and throughout his

five-month stay at the hospital, never

complained of stomach discomfort. In

fact, he later refused permission for an

operation to remove the waldi.

WARSAW, May 1 (AP) — Solidarity

union leader Ledh Walesa said in a news-

paper interview Friday that Poland's inde-

pendent labor movement should “get down
to work" and move “tactically without driv-

ing the other side to the wall."

Walesa told the youth daily Sztandar

Wodydt, "we can really win a great Poland.

But there is a great danger— ifwe do not pull

ourselves together, if we do not take ourse-

lves under control, we can get such a knock
that generations will not forgive us."

He also said that Solidarity, formed during

last summer's strikes, already had some
“somewhat corrupt" members and that if a

certain facrion took over he would “not want
to be in the union Walesa did not name the

faction, but the comment came in the context

of remarks about “inconsiderate people."

“As for myself, I would gladly withdraw

altogether," said Walesa, who has said he
would like to leave the union once it realizes

last summer's strike-ending agreements. “I
have had enough, I ^d not come here for a

career, but I cannot leave all that with incon-

siderate people."

Walesa said, "the most important thing

now is to put in order vffaat we have attained

in the agreements, get down to work — at the

same time controling things, not yielding, but

moving tactically witiiout driving the other

side to the wall."

“We shall embark upon a purely unkm^
road when someone else takes up those other

issues whidi are both nece^ry and intfis-

pensable," he said in re^xmse to charges by
some officials that Solidarity has mov^ too

far into the political realm.

“August showed that the institutions to

date in the country's structure had lost soda!

tnist," he said. “Solidarity, a new structure,

noisy, speaking about everything — from
politics to abuse of power — focused this

trust."
“1 knew it should not be titat way" he

added. "But 1 also knew that until new
institutional and organizational solutions

emerge, we had to take that burden upon
ourselves."

Meanwhile, Chinese Communis Party

strongman Deng Xiaoping said in Peking
Friday tiiat the danger of a S<met military

intervention in Poland has subsided.

He was speaking at a meeting vrith former
West German President Walter Sdieel,

sources close to Sebeei said. Chinese Premier
Zhao Ziyang had expressed the same (pinion
at a meeting with Scheel Wednesday, saying
Moscow had "too many burdens on its

hands" to move into Poland.

Advisers to Salvador

Lawsuit filed against Reagan action
WASHINGTON, May 1 (AP) — Eleven

liberal house Democrats Friday filed a law--
suit in U.S. district court seeking to force the
withdrawal of U.S. military advisers from El
Salvador and an end to American military aid
to that country.
“ We are seeking from the court a declarat-

ory judgment that the war powers resolution
applies to the El Salvador situation," said

Rep. George W. Crockett Jr., Democrat-
Michigan, in announcing the action.
Named as defendants in the suit were Pres-

ident Reagan. SecretaiY of State Alexander
M. Haig Jr, and Secretary of Defense Ca^ar
Weinberger. Crockett said he and his col-

leagues want an order “directing the defen-
dants to withdraw immediately ail U.S.
armed forces, weapons, military equipment
and military aid to El Salvador."

Tile warpowersTcsolution, passed in 1975,
at the end of the Vietnam war, covers inlro-

duction of U.S. troops “into hostilities, or

into situations where involvement in hos-
tilities is clearly indicated (o' circums-
tanoes.”

Under the mea.surc, the president mu^
report to Congress within 48 hixiis after
sending in troops and must remove the troops
by 60 days later unless Congress approves his
action.

Another congressman bringing the suit.

Rep. Tom Harl^, Oemoaat-lowa, told the
news conference that “sending military aid to

a government which turns around and uses it

to murder, torture and terrorize its own citi-

zens is morally wrong. It is also against the
law."
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Haig leaves for Rome
WASHINGTON, May 1 (AP) — U.S.

Secretary of State Alexander M. Haig Jr.

leaves for Rome Friday for a NATO foreign

ministers* meeting intended to lay the

groundwork for talks with the Soviet Union
on arms control in Europe.

The Ronald Reagan administration has
been under heavy pressure from the allied

countries to begin discussions with the

Soviets on limiting so-called theater nuclear

forces in Europe.
TTie Soviets have an estimated 220 SS-20

missDes with a total of 660 warheads targeted

at western Europe. To counter that buildup,

the NATO countries agreed in 1979 to

deploy S72 U3.-provided cruise and Peish-

ing 11 missiles in yvestem Europe beginning in

1983. The NATO countries agre^ to the

missile dq>loyment on the condition that the

United States seek talks to limit the buildup.

Haig, a former commander of NATO
military forces, has said repeatedly that the

United States is committed to compliance

with both parts of the NATO decision — the

deployment and the negotiations.

Until now, the main unresolved issue has

been when discussions would begin. A
cabinet meeting in Washington Thursday was
supposed to set down U.S. position on the

arms negotiations, but U.S. officials had no
comment on the outcome.

Powerful left-wing movements throughout
western Eun^e are opposed to the missile

deployment. Among the countries of the.

15-nation alliance most affected, Britain,

West Germany and Italy have agreed to
accept a share of the misses. Belgium and
the Netherlands still have not decked.

Before the two-day session of the foreign

ministers beginning Monday Haig has

scheduled meetings with Italian govemmem
officiaJs for Saturday afternoon and a meet-

ing vvith Pope John Paul n for Saturday even-
ing. On Sunday, Haig will have separate

meetings with a number of NATO foreign

He returns to Washington on Tuesday
night after a brief stop in Brussels, where

NATO makes its headquarters. Aside from

the issue of arms control, Haig is expected to

have lengthy discussions on defense spend-

Meanwhile, a NATO spokesman said in

Brussels Friday that N.ATO Secretary-

General Joseph Luns will make an importMi
political announcement in his speech opening

the foreign ministers* meeting. NATO
sources said Luns might refer in his speech to

proposals for re-opening U.S.-Soviet arms

limitation talks, something which a number
of west European governments are hoping

will be agreed at the Rome meeting.

West German Foreign Minister Hans-

Dietricfa Genscher said in Bonn Friday that

Western nations should present a picture of

um’ty on the arms'control issue when the fore-

ign ministers meet.

Opinion poll reports

Mittm'and in lead

ministers.

PARIS, May I (Rj — An opinion poll due
to be published Saturday shows Socialist

Francois Mitterrand clearty ahead of Incum-
bent Valery Giscard (TEstaing in the French
presidential election runoff on May 10. The
poll, commissioned by the weekly magazine
Le PoirU, gives Mitterrand 51.5 per cent of

voting intentions compared with 48.5 cent

for Giscard.
‘

It is likely to be the last guide to the deci-

sive vote b^ore the legal deadline for publ-

ishing polls at midnight Saturday. The new
poll has provided cause for left-wing jubila-

tion.

That Giscard has real cause for concern is

obvious. Much less certain is the final out-
come on May 10 in view of past voting pat-

terns in France. Furthermore, the poll

showed that 16 per cent of those interviewed

were unwilling to commit themselves.

Rightists urge coup in Spain
MADRID, May 1 (Agencies) — Right-

wing militants in Madrid shouted encour-
agement Friday for another coup in Spain,

tumiitg May Day celebrations into their big-

gest show of strength since an abortive milit-

ary attempt to overthrow the government
two montte ago.

Demanding freedom for civil guard Lt.

Col. Antonio Tejero, indicted for military

rebellion in leading 289 of his men to seize

the lower house parliament at gunpoint
during the coup attempt, an estimated 20,000
demonstrators raised their arms in the fascist

salute amid a field of Spanish flags and
chanted repeatedly: “Tejero, Spain is with

you," “Long live Franco."
Tlie right-wing Madrid demonstration

overshadowed smaller irudiuonul demonst-
rations by the unions of the SodaJist and
Communist parties, noticeably subdued sinoe

the Feb. 23 coup anempt. The right-wing

marchers included a German shepherd dog
wrapped in the Spanish flag and dozens of
neo-Nazi youths, it was led by ultra-right

leader Bias Pinar.

Meanwhile. Spanish ministers were sum-
moned to a special cabinet meeting here Fri-

day to discuss the repercussions of new press

revelations about the Feb. 23 coup attempt.
Security bad been stepped up at iNtedrid reg-

ion army barracks, where the number of duty
sentries was doubled, following reports
possible demonstrations by the military to
protest the press reports.
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By JDiad AJ Khazen

Told you before about drivers trvine t

evade traffic fines through daims of dk; > r

^

loma tic immunity and the like. That wasj.yv
Britain. In the States, they have their

ways of doing this. We report on theissc

for the benefit of our drivers, whose sto

riesto the trafficpolice seem to need mat
improvement.
The most favored ploy<m the highwa'-

when the cops find you downis,ofcours '

to come wiA a heartrending story.

You not only tell the cops that they a:

standing between yon and your duty i

humanity. You demand theygiveescort;

that you meet^no more police nonsense t

the way
.
(You can* t, of course, prove wi

youare.You tell thu asproofdiatyou're
sudi desperate hurry: no time to think

such trifles as proof of idoitity).

Anotherfavorite sob story is that you'

on your way to ho^ital with your wi

who is abou t to have a baby. In such a ca.«

you have to make sure the lady is with yc

and willing to look piteously at the cof

even give the odd piercing shriek as tfai

line ofquestioning becomestooawkwar
One man who used diis ploy forgot th

his wife wasn't with him. The poUcem:
pointed the fact, but he underestimab

this man. ‘Of course not. You know wb
women are. We were in such a hurry, k

she was late as usual.

But now this field is becoming tec

nologized. You can save yourself a lot

lying by buying a machine whidi can u

only detect chat the police radar t

homed in on you. but actually deactivi

that radar. There's a huge argument ho
ever about the legality of the gadget

|

the lands where >uu can buy your o<

personalized bazooka by mail order..)

Finally, when nothing avails and thet

ket is signed and handed over to yt

never despair. The police do not al«r

have the last laugh. For in the States b

other day. a man was mode to pay 1

traffic fine but immediately raised a
woo a case against the police. He own
the police station, you see. and
obtained an eviction order in retaliatk

Translated from Ashraq Al Awsat

Officials said security had been tightened

because of May Day rallies, but observers

noted that such a move had never been taken

in previous years and that no such measures
were taken Friday in other Spani^ towns.

3 trampled to death
STOCIOIOLM, Sweden, May 1 (.AP

Three persons, including a woman, v

trampled to death when music fans ston

the gates at an open-air pop concert at K

tianopel in southeast Sweden, po

reported Friday. Tliree others were taken

hospital at nearby Karlskrona, wdiere doc

said their injuries were seriousbutnotcriti

The three dead, an 18-year-old woma
25-year-oId man and a 29-yeac-old u

were trampled Thursday evening duiin

rush of thousands of people trying to get it

time for the concert tw the Swedish [

group “Gyllene Tider," (“Golden Times
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A.O.M S WILL SOLVE YOUR MATERIALS

SUPPLIES PROBLEM

:

We are international agents and suppliers of all civil and contracting materials for the

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.

Located in the Eastern Province our office deals with ' business in most parts of the

western world and provides a MATERIALS SUPPLY and CONSULTING service to all

parts of the Kingdom.

Our expert knowledge of the local market combined with fast and efficient overseas

buyers and suppliers make us die most competitive in the business. Save time and money

dealing with the pfiofiessionals.

A.O.M.S WILL SOLVE YOUR PIPE JOINTING

PROBLEM

:

Ask for further information on our PVC Butt Fusion Welding Service. We provide service

for fusion welding of any PVC pipe upto l2CfO mm diameter. Together with a team of

experts on fault location, sealing, re-lining etc. So why not change over to PVC and make

life easy.

Archifecture Overhauling Materials Stores,

Contracts Division '

Attn: Mr. A Karim S. Tajib

f^ephone: 86-48226

^'Khobar, P.O.Box 858,

C.-=R. 1504.

Saudi Arabia.

P. J. Burke Ltd.,

Civil Engineering Contractor,

Park Street,

WombwellS73 0HH
Tel: Barnsley (0226} 7525^-
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